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two communlcjk- •
tlons from citizens,well known
publish below

as to the building of a new court ^ouse
and Mrs. L. Veele, Sat- and the repairingof the county Jail,
j By request we also republish two an-

The vote on the electric light ques- Pitton.”
A. Hellentbal, the First ward shoe
K. O. T. M.
‘‘Qbokdwetand Nrirs" Bteam Printing OreaoentTent, No. 68, meeta in K. 0. T. M. tion last year was 524 for, 910 against,
Judge Morse of this state has been dealer, has become thq owner of & valBoom! River Street, Holland, Mlcb.
Hall at 7: 30 p m., on Monday night next. All and 55 blank.
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position
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Cheapeat Life InsuranceOrder known. Full
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subject, which have
appeared In prior Issues of the News,
The matter Is of sufficient import**
ance to the people of Ottawa county,
to warrant us In thus calling It to their
special attention.

K®0 wl11 spend a part of his vacation in later.
For the Hollakd Cm Nxwa,
Holland, and that Mrs. Bergen will
Our Interests as a County.
Rev. J. W. Ivie of Kalamazoo, will
65
Wheat V bnahel...
U obattle mortgage,has been purchased accompany him.
Bye .......... ......
The question of a loan of 935,000 for
hold Easter services on Sunday morn60
Buckwheat. .......
Shingles and lath are about to be In ing and evening, April 2, in Grace repairing and enlarging the jail and
0 00 by Jas. A. Brouwer.
48
for building a new courthouse has
great
demand. Purchaserssbould con- Eplsc. church.
Office Hours undl 9K)0 a. m.; Onto <p bushel.
88
Rev. J. Van Houle, of the First Ref.
$ 8 00
Glover aeed ft bnahcl
been referred to the voters of the
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
sult I. Verschure, and take notice of
60 church, who has been on the sick list
The Ludington crew has been sePoutoee 9 boabel...,
oounty, to bo decided April 3, 1893.
rooms
his new alv.
4«»
Flour p barrel.
for two weeks, has so far recovered as
MnI»- 15,B|htht.H«llan4,IcIi.Oornmcal, bolted, f ewt.
lected by tho United States lifesaving
1 60
The necessity of the case is the only
105 to resame his pulpit next Sunday.
Oornmeal, unbolted, V evt
J. Alberti, the undertaker,will dls service, as the one to make an exhibit
13 ly
•1 10
Ground feed
ground or justification for such subpose of some of hlasurplus livery stock. at the World’s Fair.
95
Middllnga V OWt.
H. D. C. Van Asmus, who last year
mission.
90
Bran » cwt.. ...
10
00
managed the Grand river steamers, >y a public sale, held this (Saturday) There will be an auction sale at the Of the amount named 98,000 is for
Newspapers and Periodicals Hay f ton.......
afternoon, at his barn, on Ninth street.
barn of J. Alberti, on Ninth street, the Jail and 927,000 for a new court-*
14 Valley City and Barrett, will not conIt 9
Honey....'....
Can be obtained at reduced ratw of Batter.........
23 tinue in that position the coming seaThomas Haw, the sub-oontractoron this (Saturday) afternoon, at one house.
18
Leave
the local agent m
in this
this, city. Leave
and 8 son.
the new college library building, left o’clock, of horses, carriages, etc.
Both arc absolutely necessary.
900
or bis borne in Muskegon Friday, to
10
*.•
Saturday, April 1, at noon, the HolThe
Misses
DeVries
have
on
ex1 90
ook after his fences. He Is a candiAs to tho jail the facto are:
land life savings crew will go into comhibit
tbelr
spring
stock
of
millinery,
C.
date for supervisor of his ward.
1) It Is not of suffloient capacity to
mission, with the following crew, in
which is said to be one of the most
Annual Meeting.
Holland,Mich., May 0, 1891. 15tf
charge of C&pt. Morton: John S. SkinG. M. Pond, the furniture repairer, carefully selected stocks ever brought accommodatethe number from time
The annual meeting of “Pilgrim ner, John H. Smith, Frank E. Johnto time to be incarcerated.
will remove early next week to one to this city. There is an assortment
iatlon” wifi be
Home Cemetery 'Association
5) There is no possibility of separson,
Geo.
C.
Robinson,
Austin
I.
Falldoor west of Wm. Van der Veere’s there which will satisfytbe taste and
held on Thursday, April IS, 1898, at 7:30
p. m., at the office of B. Kanters, in banks, Albert Tanner, Nicholas J. meat market, in the First ward. The preferences of each and all. See new ating young from old offenders,aa
tbe law requires and humanity and
the city of Holland, for the election of Whelan.
Attorneys.
shop will be in the rear of the honse,
V'f
three trustees, and the transaction of
self-protection dictate. Think of e
where
Mr.
Pond
will
be
glad
to
meet
TMEKEK*. o. J. Attornoy atLaw, CollacUon*
The steamer Me Vea is being fitted
Don’t forget to get your tickets re- boy of good family, led estrfcy by a bad
JJ promptlyattendedto. Ofllco,over Firet such other business as may be properly
his patrons.
presented.
out at this port and is receiving a coat
served for the Boston Ideal Comic Co. associate, committed to jail and
Holland, Mich., March 30, 1893.
of new paint. Capt. Upham of SaugaReal Mmi
EaUte and
The
steamer
Saugatuck,
which
has
The sale opens next Tuesday morning, thrown into companionship with such
a*oBBIDE,P. H., Attorney-Real
R. Ranters, President.
lU. Inadranoo.Office. McBride a Block.
l0-2w tuck was here this week assisting in been chartered by the Holland-Chica- at 9 o’clock sharp. Positivelyno tickets a man as the notorious horse thief who
J. Dykema, &c'y.
the work. She will be officered this go TransportationCo., to run In con- will be reserved before that time; so
lately spent several months in our
Japan Tea— Uncolored— Best in City season by John Campbell as master nection with the “City of Holland” be sure and be on hand, as everybody
Jail, or the fiend who was sent to JackBlock.
—Twenty-five cents— One pound.
and Henry Bender as first engineer, and form a daily line to Chicago this is going. In order to give all an equal son a few days ago. No humane or
B. Steketee. 10-1 w.
Banks.
and will run between Saugatuckand summer, is being fitted out in first- chance, no one person can reserve more sensible Judge would tolerate It, but
HAVE YOU found itdut-That at Chicago.
class order at Saugatuk. Her cabin than five seats.
would order him to be kept elsewhere,
Henderson’sclothing store you always
will be enlarged and several state
JlJe. oShl£ Capital Stock toO.OOO.
at additional expense to tbe county,
Special
Easter
music
will
be
given
In
The Sons of Veterans will give a
find reliablegoods, at very low prices?
rooms added.
as he has the undoubted power to do.
If not, call and see.
Hope
church
Sunday,
morning
and
camp-fire on Tuesday evening, April
8) Tbe heating apparatusis not onevening.
“The
Lord
is
Risen
indeed”
4, at their hall over the post offlee.
Jas. A. Price, the architect,- Is dra'
Trees! Trees!
y inefficient, bift worn out, and must
Billings;
Easter
Chant
(Gregorian);
special invitation is extended to tb
ng plans and specificationsfor a new
Get your trees at the Holland NurBoots and Shoes.
Praise ye the Father”— Gounod. The be replaced. This sbould be done Id
sons of all veterans of the late war,
brick block for Ed. Vaupell, to be
sery at prices that defy competition.
d of the series of sermons on connectionwith a new court house, by
well
as
to
the
veterans
themselves
All trees are guaranteed in
In every
erected on Eighth street, east of De
particular,
Geo. H. Souteb. whether they are members of the or Merell’s marble worjtei The front is Men of the Bible” will be delivered one system, saving cost and labor.
etoreeoou.
4) Tbe female department up-staira
Holland,Mich., Feb. 23, 1893.
the evening— “Cain and Abel.”
der, or of the G. A. R.f or npt, and of beautiful design, and In keeping
is an abomlifltlon,illy lighted, and
Clothing.
also to the members of the W. R. C.
with the other buildings erected In
We make professional acknowledge- would not hold a male prisoner one
Children
Cry for
that
block last year. We learn that
OSMAN B BOTHERS. Merchant Talkireand
ent
of the appearance of the West jour.
C. J. De Roo, of the Walsb-De Roo
DealarainBcady Made. Gents Furnlsh- Pitcher’s Castorla.
next in order will be a brick store for Michigan Independent, a new weekly,
lug Goods a Specialty.
Milling Co., has returned from his trip
6) Ventilationand bathing facili\ C. Hall, also in that same block.
published at Grand Haven, by Mesan. ties are never too good In any Jail. In
east,
which
was
made
in
the
interest
of
Our entire stock of Winter Shawls,
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Holmes & Cronin, is tbe Interest of ours the first is bad, the second totally
his firm.' In visiting their eastern
Cloaks, Jackets, etc., at cost.
TheWaverley boarding house will
labor. Tbe cause Is a noble one. May wanting.
Notier & Verschure.
agencies he learned that the demand
be opened on Monday, with Thomas
r--Itfindatiueexponent in this new
for winter wheat is increasing, as comDo you want to smoke a good union pared with spring wheat, and that this Richardson as landlord. For this pur- organ, and as such may the life of tbe
As to the court house, we say:
nOOT a KBAMEB, Dealm ‘n^GoOdl. No; made cigar? If so, call for the West
pose the Isaac Howard place, near the
Uohb, Uroocrlea,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
was especially true as regards the round house, has been fitted up and Independent be a long and prosperous 1) It is a constant tax to the county,
Michigan Cigar Co.’s famous brand.
one!
higher grades of flour. This Is largely
for repairs.It is old and totally ini0-2w.
enlarged, giving accommodations for
accounted for by the fact that floor about thirty boarders. Board can be
Personal Mention.
adequate for tho business of the coun-*
New Patterns In Decorated Ware, at being so cheap at present, most everyCaps, Flour,Pk^uob, etc. River Street
Cs. De Free is in the city for a few ty. Not a room In it Is of sufficient
aad by the day or week, the rate for
B. Steketee. 10-1 w
body can afford to purchasethe best.
size to properly transact the business
"DITTON NEL8. Fashionable Diy gWs, Stothe latter being 94.00. This arrange- days.
pie and Fancy. N#w store in City Hotel
of any department.The treasurer’s
Have you selected your overcoat for
filoek.
Wednesday evening Dr. H. Kreraers ment will no doubt be a great conve- Dr. Lemley is still confined to his
offlee does not afford room for even the
the season? If not, call at
---movetfhis stock of drugs and medi- nience to tbe railroad men employed
Drugs and Medicines.
finance committee of the board of suBosman Bro’s.
at
Waverly.
cines into his new store, east of the
G. S. Doesburg will follow the lakes
pervisors to meet in, to settle with
Holland Herring, Stock Fish, Mack- post offlee.It goes without saying that
We chronicle the death this week of this summer.
the treasurer.No room has ever yet
eral and Smoked H
Hallibut, at
the doctor has one of the neatest places another pioneer, Jan M. Reldsema,
D. Ji Sluyter of Grand Rapids, Sun- been providedfor |»he prosecuting at1
Notieu & Verschure.
that can be found anywhere. The who departed this life on Wednesday dayed in tho city.
torney, to the great'rinconvenlefice of
Cleaningout sale of Cloaks, Shawls, fixturesare tasty and elegant, and the evening, aged 87 years. He was a naE. 1). Blair of Grand Haven visited all having business to transaai) with
Jackets and all kinds of winter stock entire arrangement is on an elaborate tive of the province of Vriesland,
Holland, Tuesday.
him. The probate office cannot hold
Notier & Verschure.
scale, reflecting creditably upon all the Netherlands,and came to this country
Furniture.
D. J. Dooruink of Grand Rapids was half the people sometimes brought tomechauics that have been engaged in the summer of 1847. For several
gether for the hearing of cases In proJJE GRAAF^J., Dealer In Plain andgptelrttrin the city, Monday.
upon the work. The contractor of the years he followed farming, on his place
Children Cry for
cess of settlementbefore the Judge of
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer were in
building was E. takken, and of the in north of the bridge. Later on he
probate. No rooms are providedwhere
Plteher’e Castorla.
Hardware.
side work J. R. Kleyn; the carpenter moved into the city, and was engaged Grand Rapids, Monday.
itiganto may consult either their atwork was mainly done by O. McCance in the furniture trade. He leaves an
Ja’s Hopkins of Saugatuckwas In
torneys or their witnesses;this has to
TTAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
At Bosman Bro’s they are displayStoves. Repairing promptlyattended to. ing the largest' assortment of Over and Wm. Dennison, and the painting aged widow and several children: Mrs. the city a part of tho week.
be accomplishedIn the hall, or on tbe
Eighth Street.
by John Grootenhuls and B. L. Scott. Hendrika Van der Kloot, Grand Rapcoats ever brought in the city.
Miss Minnie Jonker of Grand Ha- steps outside. Nor have parties in
ids; Jacob M., Kalamazoo; Martin, ven is visiting friends In this city.
Job Printing.
waiting, or Jurors not on the sitting
As announced last week the senior
Overcoats, Overcoats, in large quanJamestown;
Mrs.
Hermina
Lampen,
panel, any place where they can stay.
W.
I.
Lillie
of
Grand
Haven
regisBosman Bro’s. class of the high school gave an enterTFANTERS,JOHN D.. Commercial and all tities
Kalamazoo; Simon, Peter D., and Jel- tered at the City tfotel, this week.
lA. other Job Printing neatly executed, in EnWhy a united protest from outraged
tainment at the opera house, Tuesday
lUsh and Holland languages. Eighth Street
The finest line of spring Jackets and evening, the proceeds of which are to te, city. The funeral Is being held
attorneys,
jurors, litigants and witEx-Aid. O. Breyman is gradually reCloaks In the city, at
this (Friday) afternoon, from the First
nesses
has
not
long since been heard, I
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
covering from his attack of rheumabe used for a piano. Part I of the proD. Bebtsch.
Ref. church, Revs. N. M. Steffens and
fail to understand.
gram was very laughable and all entism.
JpUBMAN. J.,^Vpgon and CurrlafioMaoufaeH. E. Dosker officiating.
2) More vault room, proof against
“Adironda,” Wheeler’s Heart and joyed a good time. The unique cosJ. B. Mulder has moved Into the
Dealer in AgricaltnralImplements.River St
fire and burglary,must be provided.
Nerve Cure is guaranteed free from tumes of the sisters were attractive
The early residents from ’way back
rs. Hopkins residence,opposite Lin
To do this in connection with tbe old
t| UNTLEY, A., PracticalMachinist, MU1 and Morphine, Mineral and Opium.
and striking, and the large audience in tbe 50’s, still remember the days of
In Park.
XI Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev..... «•»building would be money wasted and,
was furnished plenty of material for the wild pigeon, and especially, the
enth street, near River.
Great bargains In Embroidery, at
Misses Nellie and Sarah Verschure
In case of fire, would be destroye^wlth
spring
of
’59,
when
they
located
cn
mirth. The quartette sung by the
D. Bebtsch.
Meat Markets.
sited Mrs. H. Werkema In Grand
the old house, together with our rec...... '
muse
in
the
shrub
pinery
north
of
twins, and the “solos and duetts, sung
•aplds, this week.
TAB ERASER A DE ROSTER, Dealers in all
ords of all kinds. What a fearful,
Wftkk lost.
Port
Sheldon,
and
made
those
low
by four of the sistera with carbonical
XJ kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
Bivar Street.
a few of woods their nestlinggrounds. They Jacob Koster spent SatsMay at the costly and Irreparabledisaster that
A ladies gold watch with chain and accompanyment,”wereonly
charm, was lost on Wednesday evening the many laughable things. The Idea covered at least a tract of a mile Id home, near Zeeland, celebrating hts would be— let Kent, and other counMiscellaneous.
near Y. M. C. A. hall, or between of “peak” so thoroughlypermeated all square and every tree contained ftom atber’s 63rd anniversary.
ties that lost theirs by fire in the past)
TTEPPBL, T., Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath. there and the residence of H. D. Post of them, that hats were peaked, dres- one to six nesty. Pigeons were “long”
John De Weerd, and family, expect answer.
iV shiDglee,’ salt land ud oaldned platter. on eleventh street. The finder can
3) We are now free from debt, and
o move to Fremont, next week, where
Gorner Eight and Cedar Otrteto.
ses tfere covered with peaks, and the In those days, at every family table as
leave the same at the News offlee.
taxation
is low. We have 915,000 on
ie
will
engage
In
farming.
band boxes themselves were peaked. well as in neighboringmarkets.
p BAND
RANDALL,
ALL, S. &. Dealer in Fancy Notions,
Spring Jackets and Capes from 91.50
hand
to commence with, a free, genert and Baiaar Goods
3ds and
and Tin wart.
Catching
and
shipping
pigeons
during
Part II opened with a solo by Miss
Miss M. Kershner,music teacher In
to 17.00, at
Kershner, which was well received, as that period was a business of no mean he public schools, left for Detroit, ous gift by the people of Grand Haven,
D. Bebtsch.
procuredat the cost of a special elecwas also the song by the class. The importance, and was kept up for 'riday, to spend her vacation.
Painters.
HAVE YOU found It out— That at recitations of Clyde Bargeltand Edith weeks, until the young ones were old / H. G. Hanson, who has been engi- tion, tbe issue and sale of bonds, and a
Henderson’s clothing store you always
Kimptbn were very well rendered and enough to leave their neste, when the neer of the Walsh-De Roo roller mills, special enactment of tbe state legislafind reliablegoods, at very low prices?
showed some good training. The entire flock migrated further nortl/ bas moved to Ohicago, where be will ture to' authorize that city to do so.
It not, call and see.
When will a more favorable opportuMistletoe Bough was in four tableaux, The question Is often asked: “What be engaged as engineer on a tug.
nity present itself—when can such a
Physicians.
bas
become
of
Michigan’s
wild
My wife was confined to her bed for representingdifferent scenes in this
Irving Garvelink, principalof the generous gift be expected to be reover two months with a very severe well known story. The first tableau pigeons?” The Lakeside Monitor, In a
TT’RBMERS.H., Phyalolau and Bargoqn. RealJA denoe on Twelfthstreet corner of Market, attack of rheumatism. We could get showed the wedding guests grouped recent issue, solves the problem by Fennvllle school, has moved his fami- peated? Suppose we vote down tbe
Offlee at dn« stare, Eighth Street
nothing that would afford her any
ly again to Holland. They occupy question, then this money Is returned
saying that the forest fires are tbe one
relief, and as a last resort save Cham- around the bride and groom before
their residence on River street.
to that city. Suppose that soon after
Saloons.
berlain’sPain Balm a trial. To our the baron and baroness. The second great thing that destroyed our wild
JohnNiesof
Saugatuck
was
in
the
the old court honse should burn, we
great
surprise
she
began
to
Improve
T)LbM. O., Biter Street Liquors, Wine end
pigeons in Michigan. The next great
D Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders after thenrst application,and by using represented the bride, biding In the thing that helped to destroy them are city Tuesday to meet his daughter, would be obliged to vote just so much
trunk. The third showed tbe groom
promptlydelivered.
It regularly she was soon able to ^t
Mrs. Rev. O. W. East, of St. Louis. additional;The trouble and expense
now an old man, walking and pointec those who now call themselves sportsup
and
attend
her
house
work.
Watches and Jewelry.
She will make a stay of one week with Grand Haven city has incurred ought
men.
They
bad
men
hired
to
trap
Johnson,of O. J. Knutson & Co., Ken- at by the young girls-as they whispered
not to be wasted.
TJRBYMAN. O., A SON, Watchmakers and Jew. sington Minn 50 cent bottles for sale his story to each other. In the fourth them with a net and ship to every her parents.
I) eltos, and Dealers in BUvenrare. Repairing by Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
Let no one say, we do not want to
Herman
Vaupell
will
leave
on
a
he
Is
lead
to
the
old
chest
In
the
gar-fstate
in
the
Union
to
be
shot
and
promptlyexecuted.Cor. River end Market Ste.
build
at Grand Haven; for the voters
Ladies if you wish to bid an affeo- ret, where he recognized the necklace slaughtered by the sportsmen from western trip Monday evening^ and take
will
never
agree to remove the county
in
part
of
Minnesota
and
the
Dakotas
tionate farewell to your pimple, freck- of his long lost bride. The net pro- their traps. The sportsmen alone, or
les and blackheads use nothing but ceeds fere one hundred dollars. Much game butchers who destroy game for His sister Christina will accompany seat to any other locality. It is now
the Famous Blush of Roses75 cent per
credit^ certainly due to the class for mere sport, went hand in hand with him on a two weeks* visit to their sis- easier of access to all parts of tbe counbottle.-Guaranteeda perfect cure. For
iccess.of their praiseworthy
un- tbe forest fires and wiped our wild ter, Mrs. Rev. G. Dangremond, atHol- ty than any other point.
sale by Heber Walsh Holland Mich.
Let no one say, It Is too much money;
land, Minn.
45-tf
The entire furniture stock of J.
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dollars in a

ates have been carefully peared in the columns of the Ooopera- fifteen

JUtOiNjtato!

to as in any other intricate

the two ptojitsHbe
and sufficient buildings, per- ville Observer, over the signature of F. Oounty Infirmary, and moreover wer$ •"n»Wo lnd iadk!loni
Iborobypotofag
manently so, can be provided for no J. Fox, ex-supervisor of Allendale, in
which the respected writer hlaims that
less money.
HPllO propoeition
TVPATWMai.ifin
in A was
urfta over/wap. •reejarejjfrMwBbpdiiacr
— <%»
AW*
C-lftSS ' *
expense- referring more parMooUrlynow
to the
at thattime
Let no one say it is but a beginning by reason of his immediate locality The
item of beet! ng."
whelmingly
defeated,
and
wisely
so.
being
the
geographical
centre,
it
mnd before they are finished these
numerous In our land, we find many
Since then, however, matters have
buildings will oost much more; for should also be made the political hub
What Our Neighbors Say. failures, especiallyin times of dei

1

a‘

>

* ^16

f.l

j. r.

Kim

cleared up, and the financial horizon
they can be built within the approprl- of Ottawa county.
Verily, the idea is not devoid of' of Ottawa county was never so
Stiou, and the people can themselves
bright and satisfactoryas It is to-day—
tee to it that such men are elected humor.
As to this phase then of the pend- not a single old claim pending or untnpervisorsthat will so cause them to
ing propoeition, forced as it may be, paid; oounty taxes at a minimum; and
be built.
^ - - Let no one say, it will cause high let us for a moment consider the situ- a cash balance in the treasury.
4uesrfor paying 910,000the first, 91V ation of Ottawa county as it confronts

In recent issues of the Coopersvilleprwslon But I will venture to, say,
Ar* Ym in find of
Observer have appeared various com- (and will anyone dispute me) that
munications from citizensalong the there Is as large a portion of successup-river country, expressing their ful agriculturalistsin our county toMaterial?
views upon the needs of anew court day as in that of any other business.
j. r.
house, and of the advisabilityof avail- Go let us hear no more of this crying
down,
or
the
dreadful
fear
of
a
sixing ourselves of the present opportuni000 the second, and 910,000 the third us to-day.
Another feature connected with the ty. We quote the followingextracts: penny tax.
Lumbtr,
Doors,
year, will cost but slightly over 91.00
pending proposition, of this time, and
lTt is argued by some that a new
Sash,
HAVE YOU found it out— That at Shingles,
On an assessment of 91,000 the first There is perhaps no county in the which renders the present occasion so
court house is not needed in this coun- Henderson’sclothing store you always
year, slightly over 91.50 the second and state whose geographical lay-out is opportune for acceptance, la the local
Mouldings,
ty, but that the old one is plenty good find reliablegoods, at veifrlowprices? Lath,
slightly over 91.00 the third. Knock- more undesirableand incongenlalas bonus of fifteen thousand dollars ofIf not, call and see.
enough, and that it answers ail the reStoss,
Bullden’ Hardware.
ing out the mortgage tax law will add that of Ottawa. Grand river oats it fered and actually deposited, in cash,
quirements of the various offices conbalf a million dollars to our assess- in two, and holds the two sections by the city of Grand Haven, with the
How Try This.
J. B.KLEYN.
nected with the business of the coum
ment rolls and reduce the percentage. next to isolated one from the other. county treasurer, towards the erection ty. Granting even that all the busi- It will coet you nothing and will do
Gentlemenvoters, let us rally as one Its two commercial centres, Holland of a new county building. Whether
you good, if you have a Gough, Gold,
ness of the county can be transacted
or any trouble with Throat, Cheat or
man and vote to give Ottawa county and Grand Havenr are anything but it Is worth the while for our neighbors
11.00 b 91.75 b
within the walls of the present build- Lungs. Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor
buildingssufficient for its needs, and central. There is no north and south to interest themselvesto such an exr,
roll.
tog, is this any argument that a new Consumption, Goughs and Gelds is
of which we shall not need to be communication, except by rail along tent in securing the object of -their de- one is not needed? If this narrow- guaranteed to give relief,or money
J. R. KLEYN.
the western line of the county. The sires, is not for us to inquire into;
ashamed.
minded idea was the prevailing one will be paid back. Safferere from La
Grippe found it lust the thing and
interior,or more central, part of the and we would not even venture this
C. Yan Loo, Supervisor.
for Corrugated
throughout the country, how many ite
\
oee had a speedy mod perfect recovcounty
is
practically
inaccessible,
by
Zeeland, Mich., March 25, ’03.
slight allusion thereto, were it not for
public improvements would there ever ery. Try a sample bottle at our ex- Iron and Steel
Roofing at
reason of Grand river and inferior to make this one observation In the inbe made? Would the country be dot- pense and learn for yourself lust how
JTor Tto HolUnd City N*wi.
highways. And to cap the climax, the terest of ott the tax-payers of the coungood a thing it is. Trial bottle free at FnctoryJPrioes.
ted, as now, with neat roomy, modern
county seat is located in the extreme ty: that it is hardly to be expected,in
A Duty to Perform.
school houses?
size 50c. and 91.00
J# R.
case this propositionis voted down,
‘Having been asked to express my north-westcorner of the county.
To say further that the present court
This
is the situation in the year of that Grand Haven can be prevailed
views on the court house question, 1
house uis in line with the leading
SperiacB Cues.
grace 1893; such* it has been in the upon to again make the deposit.
readily comply.
characteristics of the people of this
6.
B.
GUfford,
New Oases], Wis., was
This donation is equal to more than
By almost unanimous vote the board past; and who is there, that does not
county,” is a slur upon every intelli troubled with Neuralgiaand Rheumaone-thirdof the entlrd cost of the
of supervisors has at its January ses- realize its permanency?
gent, enterprisingcitizen, who has tism. bis stomach was disordered, his
Such a thing as a county history, building, and reduces the cost thereof
Liver was affected to an alarming desion decided to submit to the electors
Do
Intend
lately seen or been within the walls of
gree, appetitefell away, and he was
thd*ralalng of money for the building county relations, or county affinity Ot- to the people of the county to twenty
that building. Take the vault, the terribly reduced in Seek and strength.
of a new court house and the repair- tawa has never been able to boast of, seven thousand dollars; and it is a part
way it is constructed, and situated as Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
ing of the jail. The one is as necessary and we fear never will. There is noth- of the implied trust of our incoming it is on the opposite side from the pre- him.
I;. as the other, neither can well be post- ing that binds its people as a county board of supervisors to see to it that vailing winds, In case of a fire nothing Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,111.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
together, except the stoic ties of a sta- the cost of the building is kept withponed any longer.
short of a miracle would save the con- yean’ standing. Used thieebottles
. ...... of
tutory
municipality.
in the appropriation. This faith with
<0nr court house— an old frame build•even boxes of
tents from total destruction. In case Electric Bitten and seven
In most counties the county seat the people on the part of the board
ing— Is not only a discreditto our
of such a calamity, which is liable to Bucklen’sArnica Salve, and his leg is
represents
something more than a was kept when a few years ago the
sound and well. John Speaker, CatawIf so, call at the
county, but what is far more, it has
happen at any time, no one can comlong since ceased to * furnish suitable mere legislativedesignation as such. county voted a specifiedsum for the pute the cost or trouble to which the ba, O., had five lane Fever scores on
his leg, doctore said he was incurable.
accommodations for the holding of With us, however, the only excuse that new infirmary,and why should we tax-payers of the county would be sub- One bottle Electric Bitters and one box
Mill,
our courts and the transaction of our Grand Haven holds the seat of govern suspect less than that now?
Buckleo’s Arnica Salve cured him enject to.
•
tirely. Sold by Heber Walsh’s Drug
county’s business. It is at our court meat is because, as compared with all
There is not an office in the build93-ly
bouse, and In the vaults in connection other towns or localities,it is still
The balance of the amount proposed ing but what is so small and dingy as
—
—
best
accessible
to
all
parts
of
the
countherewith,that all our valuable records
to be raised,eight thousand dollars,is to be entirelyout of keeping with
The more Chamberlain’sGough
and real estate titles are kept. These ty, and as such the least objectionable. for jail repairs, and a most urgent plea
modern ideas of enterprise and needs. Remedy is used the beter it is liked. Best assorted lumber-yard in
county records are of incalcuable value And this is likely to remain so.
We know of no other remedy that
should be advanced in behalf of this If the people of the county are to wait
the city. Lumber of all
All attempts in the past to locate
always gives satisfaction. It is good
to all the Inhabitantsof the county,
feature of 'the proposition.To say until every farmer within its precincts when you first catch cold. It is good
the county-seat elsewhere have failed
kinds and grades.
especially the owner of real estate.
that the present structure— the jail is abundantly able to pay his share of when your cold is seated and your
The destructionof these records upon this ground, and will continue to proper— is deficient,does not express
a tax to build a new court house, none lungs are sore. It is gf&od in any kind Lath, Shingles, Building
: would be a great calamity to our coun- do so.
it. There is an absolute need of more will ever be built. If this matter of
Brick Sash,
Undesirable in many respects as
' ty; and yet, the protection we have
light, better ventilation and beating, building were postponed five or more
and
Doors,
Paints etc.
given them against loss by fire, and Grand Haven may be, any other localadditionalcell room, greater safe- years, there would be just as much druggist, MinnesotaLake, Minn, 50
ity
in
the
county
would
be
still
more
the accommodation for the proper
es for sale by Heber Walsh,
guard, suitable cells for female prison- grumbling and pleading hard times as cent bottle
Plans and specifications for
storing and arranging qfthem, has so.
Holland Mich.
ers, seperate apartments for Juvenile now.
been entirely inadequate. The buildtores, Resi dences, Factoand civil offenders, as required by
All will agree that the location is
But more than this. It is practiItch on human and horses and all
ing of a new court house Includes such
ries and all sorts of Builstatute, a decent place for the deten- an importantquestion. The writer of animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolnew vaults for the protectionof our cally impossible to-day to successfully
tion of witnesses in criminal cases, this article, being a near resident of ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
ding predared on
records as will make them safe against renew any effort in that direction.
should the occasion require, and also Coopersville,would of course, be fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
short notice.
In order to submit a proposition for
damage by
*
Holland,
for insane people in transit For far- pleased to have the county seat locaThe urgent necessity for Immediate removal to the electors of the county ther information along this line we
ted at this place, but It would be exHAVE YOU found It out— That at
and extensive repairs upon our county it must first receive the affirmative
refer the electors of Ottawa county to tremely selfish because Grand Haven Henderson’sclothing store you always
Jail, was brought to the notice of the vote of two-thirds of the board of suI
Holland,Mich., April 15, 1899.
any one of our ex-sheriffs,county su- was the chosen place, to vote against find reliablegoods, at’very low prices?
board of supervisors.Realizing that pervisors.
19—
If not, call and see.
perintendents of the poor, county building a new court house on this acThe present board of supervisors
this expenditurehad to be made, and
t
agent or member of the state board
^
that it would admit of no further de- consiste of twenty-one members.
of corrections.The present jail was
It is impossible for every one, esAnd now laying aside all selfish or
lay, and believing tint anew court
EfS.
built in 1868, and Is a back number.
pecially farmers, to live near some
bouse was likewise a necessity, the local preferences— is it within the
By groupingthe Jail repairs with the thriving villageor city, and for this
board appointeda committee to whom reach of any rational mind to conE.
building of a new court house, just reason it would not be possibleto so loBk'
the matter was referred.The result ceive that out of a membership of
now, the board of supervisorsalso cate the county seat as to make it alike
CAIRY A COMPLETE LUE OF
was that It was determinedto raise twenty-one,fourteen supervisors will
realized that it would carry with it for accessibleto every one. To locate it in
•35,000, by loan, for to build a new ever consent to locate the connty-seat
the future an annual saving, in the the geographical center of the county,
court house and to repair the jail, in amid the pine stumps in the southline of beating. One plant, located under the present or prospectiveconconnection with a propositionfrom west corner of Allendale;or, that in
in the larger of the two, can be made ditions,would be no advantageover
the city of Grand Haven to raise an view of the geographical situation,
Special attention Is called to new
to supply both buildings.
the present location. There is scarceadditional 915,000 for the same pur- they would as a matter of first choice,
Gasoline Stovee.
The more this matter, as now pend- ly a county in the state of Michigan
Chemicals,
pose. This 915,000 has already been unite upon any site, other than the
ing, is being investigated and consid- where the^county seat is anywhere
"Aurora"
raised, and is now in the hands of the present?
•Patent Medicines,
ered in its true light by the people near the geographical center. The
W'
In thus summing up the situation,
county treasurer.
’ Staple Drugs and
throughout the entire county, the bet- majority are located in some metropoOur county jail has frequentlybeen we have divested it of all roseate
Sundries,
ter it is being understood, and the re- lis of the countv.
Thia last is the latest and most imKcondemned, both by county and state pleadings,and present the facts as
proved GasolineStove in
ports from the several localities as
Paints,
While the writer does not ad vocate
officials, who are by law appointed to they exist.
the market
they come in, indicate a growing sen- the building of a grand and costly
Oils
Hence it follows, that the plea of loexamine it. It is wanting in suitable
timent in favor of the proposition.
structure, as an ornament to Grand
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
and Varnishes.
arrangements for heating, for clean- cality, when advanced in opposition to
We will not detain our readers by a Haven or any other chosen place, we
the pending proposition of erecti ng a
ing,
and
for
ventilation.
It
is
by
far
Ife
resume of the many arguments that believe there is need of a better, safer,
wto small, and notoriously unsafe. new county court house, should be
are being advanced,and truthfully so,
IF?
and more congenial structure than the Stationery, Fanoy Goods,
When a criminal of somewhat more ruled out as a subterfuge.
as to the needs of a new court house.
Periodicals, School
one
now in use. ; And because some
than ordinary cunning is confined,it
He
that runs, may read. With refer& College
From the Newa of Much 15. 1393.
public buildings have cost more than
is necessary, as was the case last fall,
The celebrated Paints ot Heath & MU’
ence however to 'the contemplated jail
a Specialty.
the original appropriations, it is a poor
continually to employ a watchman to The New County Court House.
lujan are kept on band, In all
repairs and their urgent need, we will
argument for voting against any such
shades and colors.
Why Not Build It Now?
prevent his escape.
add a few extracts from the records:
improvement.”
A
FlIU
Uffi
OF
CIMCE
ClfiAES.
And then our jail does not admit of
In common with several other coun•
. •
aeperating those who serve their sen- ties in this state the Sectors of OtSl>.
From the annual report of the countence from those who are simply await- tawa will pass next Monday upon the
“An Interminablecontest in the fuWiles lid Liqurs for ledieiul
ty Jail inspectors:
A .’new substance for floor painting.
ing trial and who may be ((not guilty,” proposition whether or not they are
ture over different locations in the
Pirpses.
"Tha Mina evila exist to which ve hare called
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
or even from those who are held simply to have a new and suitablecounty
county by those pecuniarilyinterestattentionfor jean paat :ln>affldeotventilation,
free from tack, and durable.
as witnesses. All this is certainly courthouse.
and Ineofflcient room for wooeo and boja. The ed, is not the object of my writing,
rnwrifUtn
ni
fedpi
tahii;
feapaM.
K>/ very unjust, if not illegal. NeverJ. B.
In all older counties of the state common room, which aU the men nraat oc
but to protest against advertising in
Holland,Mich., March 94, 1899.
theless in our present jail there is no this question forces itself to the fore- is too dark to read in— ventilationof
our papers that our people, and es- Holland,Mich., Nov. 19, 18 W.
chance to seperate these several ground off and on until it is affirma- room U only by two metal pipes, Inches In peciallythe farmers, aretfb povertyThe room in which all female prle-
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It
if-

classes of persons.

tively settled.

are confined, whether held for Mel or struck.
This is natural.
sentence,is 8 feet by IS feet square, f feet • I would like to ask our friends how
es high, on one aide water closet in the
realize the true situation,both of our
As a rule such a propositionis demuch our taxes will be lowered by
room, one
14 Inches square, and comma*
Jail and of our court house, there cOuld feated once or twice, before it finally
such
doleful representations.
the room for confinement of boys
be but one result at next Monday’s carries; but somehow or other public
and civil inmates."
As to people In other employments
election. The desirabilityand neces- sentiment does not rest until the fitFrom the report of the building I have nothing to say, other than they
sity for the improvements proposed are ting thing has been done.
committee, submitted Oct 17, 1892:
do not seem to be more bard np than
beyond question. Now is our chance
No question will “down”, until set‘•Your committee an oounty buildings; those In other counties of our state.
to avail ourselves of the 915,000 bonus tled aright.
to whom was referredthe report of the But In regard to farmers, the stateoffered by Grand Haven city. By
inspectors of Jail, would respectfully mate
*.*
ment that they are almost universally
voting in favor of the propoaition we
To the extent that schoolhouses, the fodowtogNporton the question: Tour com* discontented, or well nigh discouraged,
on
the
9th day of July, IMt, met a» the
Insure our records against impending churches, halls, courthousesand other
Jen buflitugand eesefullylooked over the whole is not so.
danger of destruction by fire, we dis- buildings of a public or quasi-public
nutter connected with said JaU. U is a fact waU
I have been a farmer in Ottawa
charge our duty toward those, who, nature are indicative of Vetfrtt du corps known that th§ prison perils not whet tt ought
county
since 1853, hewing out my farm
lobe:
*
for differentreasons, may be confined of a community, the true-hearted citiI We have no plaee to keep Juvedle offenders, from the woods, as did many others
In our Jail, and we do onrselves credit sen objects to have his public spirit
as provided by law.
who are now in comfortable circumas a county In famishing suitable gauged by a false barometer.
XL We bavebnt one small tamfflrientsQomstances, quite a few of whom I meet
county buildings.
From a quarter to a half century for female prisoners.
In town at nearly every visit. My obA. Visscideb,
may be considered as the time allot- ZD. No room for the traveling gentry, sailed
servations are that the farmers of this
ProsecutingAttorney. ted to the average primitive county wipe. Tour sheriff bills show that, with the
jsll latte present eoodlttpn.this elaai of men county are as contented and prospercourthouse. Beyond that period, as a
for nothing better then to be locked np 1b ous as in any other part of our state,
From the New of Manta K, 1*03.
rule, it is not allowed to serve as a stormy weather, and at they an all locked up toand as a class they are not more disThp New Court House and the reminder of the plodeer period, amid pttter, in (heir own way, have a good time.
couraged.
Court House Site.
environments wrought out* by a suc- We ars also Mrase that the light leintuffMsni,
id that mere light OMht to be farsttbed those
It must be borne in mind that the
Incidental to the proposition now ceeding development and growth.
confined tneafd Jed. But that, tor good reaeony,
pending before the voters of Ottawa True, with some the pleasure of vot- is out of the question with the present baildix«. pioneer stage of working the land,
partaking of the fruits of the virgin
county, whether or hot to build a n<
ing against any public improvement Is.
From tiw report of the same com- soil without much method, care or
courthouse, the question of the loca- a mania, and at times, owing to unfamittee, Jan. 4. 1893:
thought for the future, is pamed; that
i of the county seat has again been vorable surroundings, such questions
‘ Your committeeare Inclinedto look
terming has come to the stage (and into the front, emanating at as a new courthouse are voted down.
ly upon the main propoeition Involved in this
ideed
has been for some time past)
in quarterswhence least ex- Such, too, was the fate of a similar
by the oittseosof Grand Haven, vie: the
j where strict business principles must
of
a
hew
Court
Boose.
Vet
that
they
submission a few years ago in this
in »ny mm to rapmafe tbs j apply, the soil kept in a perfect state
other day a lengthy article ap- county, when we bad just invested
risf orrotraiidincof th» JaU, of fertility, and all the litUe details
If the Ibajority of our electorscould
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a.m.
9 56
p.m.
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M

Id tbe annual 8e}tlemento of the
township and city treasurers with the

“
"

ft

.•

be found in the annexed

table. It

"

Is

eral

townships as regards their general

financial standing.

The ‘Amount

426

cm

426
8

p.m. p.m.

the roll,” in the towns, does not in- From Chicago

of Michigan,

)

County of Ottayva,

)

for
district compared of the Second, Third and Fourth
wards
_ Jl of said city.
City Clerk, Id plaeo of George H. Bipp,
whose term of office expires.
City Marshal, in "place of Frank
Ry, whose term of office expires.

.

elty*

am

|

am.

One

Van

-

-

omcxBt.

On#

65 •4 66

9

881

LIH

Clerk’s Office, Grand Hayen,
. a
February 28, A. D. 1898. f

TO THE ELECTORS OF OTTAWA COUNT?:
You

ttWIHHIHM
IfllfHf
One supervisor
the second supervisor

Traine Arrive of Holland.

of

State

_

One Mayor, in plaee of Edward J. Harrlrgton
whose term of office expires.
One Bopervlrorfor the first supervisor district,composedof the First and Fifth wards of

05

tosky and Bay
466
View,

quite an index to the rating of the sev-

*

Habennann.

ft ft

Toledo .......... 10 00
Charlevoix. Pe-

*

itTMt

•• to

*1235

county treasurer, which were completed last month, the amount of de- “ Big Rapids ..... 465
linquenttaxes on real estate returned " Trarerae City.. 466
“ Allegan and
by each of them as uncollectable, will

**

Election Notice!

Council, as

Common Connell
" ^ "

§tbe Thl& Wart, at the offlos at Isaac Fair. «
p.m. a.m. banks, River
•In
the Fourth Ward, at the residence of B. H.
Grand Rapids.. 250 '966•4*66 .4 25 035
p.m.
Muskegon and a.m.
Grand Haven.. •4 66
080 940 In the Fifth Ward, at the residence of Harry
Parks.
Hart and PentAnd that at said election the following officers
water ........... 4 55
6‘M
are to be el cted, and the following proposition
Manistee and
is to bo voted npon, as follows :
425
Ludlngton...... 4 55

For Ohicago.

Delinquent Taxes.

Common

First Ward, at the

rooms.
In the Beeord Ward, at Engine boas# No.l.

Trains depart from Holland:

Mich.

Tf

'T«

1803.
It? the

iuipiDAfi APRIL

»T*r ^

are

hereby notified, That

of Ottawa County, held
A. D. 1898,

it

at

in the City

an adjourned session of the Board of Supervise™

of Grand Haven, in said County, on February 14,

was resolved by said Board:

p.m. PJD.
^ *
clude drain taxes:
•123'» 430 035
One City Treasurer, in plaee of John Pea.
M Grand Rapids 9 61
p.m
a.m. •Ink. whose term of office expires.
Amount
Muskegon and
Amount
Towna<md
I. That it is deemed neoegsary and it is hereby proposedto erect a new court house for the use of the county
place of Isaac
Returned
Grand
id Hi
Haven. 16 00
3 06
•1220
One Justice of the Peace, In pli
CUiet.
o/BoU.
on the square now occupied tor that purpose in the city of Grand Haven, and also to make several needed reManistee ami p.m.
a.m.
Fairbanks, whose term of office expires.
t
I 89 00
9 08 am. 12 86
9 4,699 40
Allendale
pairs on the county jail located on the same premise;
wabd
omens.
106 12 96
177 70
4,557 63
Blendon
For
the
First
Ward
:
One
alderman,
In
place
32 85
5,114 66
Chester „
II. That the sums of money necessary to be raised by the county for said purposes are hereby determined to be
•* Traverse City.
208
of Jacob Lokker. whose term at office expires;
287 12
4,266 11
a.m.
Crockery
and one constable, in plaee of Jacobus Kok. as follows,to-wit: Towards the erection of a new court house (in additionto the amount of fifteen thousand dol936
5,534 57
28 91
Georgetown
whose term of pffloe expiree.
Paoekey.
12 36
i, In plaes lars, depositedwith the county treasurer by the citizens of Grand Haven for said purpose,) the sum of twentyFor the Seoood Ward: One alderman
277 70
2,515 59
Grand Haven
of Lcnli Bchoon, whose term of officei expires; seven thousand dollars,and for the repairing of said jail the sum of eight thousand dollars, aggregating in all
252 97
10,564 19
Holland
sh is vaWagner Palace SleepingCars on night and one constable, the office of wbloh
7,463 70
0 00 trains to and from Ohicago.
the sum of thirty-fivethousand dollars;
Jamestown
cant
For
the
Third
Ward:
One
alderman,
in place
297
00
5,617
07
Olive
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cara on day tralni
of George D tlman. whose term of office expiree ;
III. That it is hereby further determined and proposedto raise the said amount of thirty-fivethousand dollar®
161 05 to and from Chicago.
10,188 06
Polkton
Tickets to all points in the United States and oneeonetable.ln plaee of BaeUaauD.Keppjl.
by loan, as
*
1,864 37
374 90 and Canada Connectionsin Union Station, wboee term of office expires.
Robinson
For the Fourth Ward: One alders an. in place
1,024 14 Grand Rapid! with the favorite.
Spring Lake
8,204 57
of RudolphH. Habermann, whose term Of office
Ten thousand dollars,payable on the first day of February,A. D. 1894;
6,848 46
281 58
Tallmadge
expires ; and one oonatable,in plies of Richard
6,907 75
65 37
Wright
Van
den
Berv.
whose
term
of
office
expires.
«»»8.
Fifteen thousand dollars, payable on the first day of February, A. D. 1895; and
For the Fifth Ward: One alderman for two
Zeeland
10,615 87
1 03
/p
R.R. yeara. one alderman for one year, and one con7,546 63 LANSING Sc
Gr’d Haven City 45,415 87
Ten thousand dollars,payable on the first day of February, A. D. 1896; all drawing interest at the rate of no*
stable.
191 87
Holland
29,293 29
a.m. p.m. p.m p.m.
prhic
exceeding five per cent per annum, payable annually, both interest and j/rtnclpal
to be paid at the office of the.
pno POSITION.
7 1C •1 25
540
____ dBapi
county treasurer;
845 2 43
7 15
As. Grand Ledge,
Ton
will
farther
lake
notice,
that
at
a
meetFor Tho HollandCity Niwa.
9 08 3 05
7 47 ing of the Common Courell of said city, held at
‘ Lanslog .....
10 02 8 55
H 55
*• Howell ......
the council room* on March 14th, A. D 1698. it
Colon C. Lillie.
IY. That for the purposesof said loan the bonds of .the County be Msued, in the sum of one thousand dollar®
11 86 680
“ Detroit, .......
10 86 was reeolved by said Common Couneil that the
followingqueetion be submitted to the electors each, to the aggregate amount of thirty-five thousand dollars, as hereinabove determined, with the coupon®
The Republican candidatefor coun- L’v GrandRaplds.
7 20 4 16
of the city et said annual election,to be held
8 50 640 --Tty commissioned of schools, Colon C. Ar. Howard City,.
on eaid Monday, the 8rd day of April, A. D. attached, providing for the annual payment of the interestthereon whenever the same is to fall due; said bonds and
“ Edmore........
9 36 6 25
1899, as follows :
coupons to be signed by the chairman of the board of supervisors aud countersignedby the clerk, and to be negotiated
.Lillie, received his common school ed10 3D 7 10
“ Alma ..........
"Shall tbe oily of Holland
>T
“
St. Louis, ......
10 40 7 87
from time to time in such manner and amounts as the board of supervisors may deem expedient and shall direct?
i) for the
ucation in the district schools of this
“ Saginaw,- .....
12« 900
county, working in the summer on his
Y. That upon the negotiatingof said bonds the amount of twenty-seven thousand dollars is to be placed bw
7:10 a m. runs through to Detroit with
pnblto
father's farm, and attendingthe dis- parler car seats 26c.
the
county
treasurer upon the books of fils office to the credit of the ‘‘Court House Building Fund,” and the amount
p^m^and 6:40 p. m^nni through to De- plaoee of the city', aad for the purpoM ci sup
trict or village school in the fall and
plying the InhabitanUthereof with eleetrie of eight thousand dollars. to the credit of the “Jail Building Fund,” In such Installments,from time to time as th*
light, or commerciallight, ao-called ; said plant
winter. During the winters of 1880— GEO. PE HAVEN, General PMien^erAgent, to be trected, operated and maintainedIn con- board shall direct;
Grand]
nection with tbe water works of the city; and
’81, at the age of 20 yean, he taught
ahaU twelve bonds of the city, In the sum of
VI. That for the authorityto make said loan and issue the bonds therefore, as hereinbefore determined and
his fint district school. The followone thousanddoUars (11,000) each be leaned
The great Johu| Wauama- therefore,payable as follows: One thousand proposed, the^uestion Is hereby submitted to a vote of the electorsof the county voting thereon in the several towniflg spring he entered the Mich. Agker advertises that oue of dollars(Sl-kOO)on February 1st, In tbe yew A. D. ships, wards and election districtsof said county, on Monday, the third day of April, A. D. 189S, that being the timtt
ricultural College. While at college
the, if not the principle of 1918. and one thousand dollarsupon the firettey
of February of each and every year thereafter
success, U the rapid turn- WtU tbe whole cum if twelve thousand doUars for bolding the annual township meeting; that at said election the vote shall be by ballot and in manner following
he taught school in the winter, to deing of stock. We believe (612 000) shall have been paid, together with In- to-wit: the substanceof the questiofi thus submitted shall be printed upon a separate ballot, and shall be set forth
fray the expense of the college course.
iu that, and follow the the- terest at a rate not to exceed five (5) per cent per substantially in form and words as follows:
annum, payable aDnneUyf'
He graduated with honor in the ftif
ory to such ao extent as is
Yes.
Shall the county of Ottawa raise by ban the aggregatesum of $35,000, for the purpose of ending a new court house ondmof 1884, having been chosen commenceId our power. We cannot
No .......
turn ail our stock— and, inment orator by the faculty, and also
Now therefore,you are hereby furthernotified, pairing the county jail, that is to say: For the erection of such new court house the sum of $n,000, and for the repairing of the
deed, our patrons would that In punu'nce of tbe above reso.utioo,tbe county jail the sum of $8,000; and shall the bonds of the county be issued therefor,payable as follows: $10,000 on (he'fML
class orator by his classmates.
not wish us to— but we do above qurstlouof raising tbe sild amount of
twelve thousand dollars (112 COO) by loan, and of day of February, A. D. 1894; $15,000 on the Jlrst day of February, A. D. 1895; and $10,000 on the first day of February A,
• Upon leaving college Mr. Lillie beturn a good portion of it Issuingbonds therefore, in-the manner and for
came principal of Lamont’s graded
every day, and rapidly, at the purposes In said resoluUon set forth, will be D. 1896; dll drawing interest at the rate of not exceedingfive per cent per annum, payable annually?
that, as most of the trav- submitted to a vote of the electorsat said sbar
school, which position he held two
For the Loan.
ter election, to be held ou said Mouday,the 8rd
elers in this region know.
day of April. A. D. 1803 ; and that at said election
years, when the Coopersville school
Tbe rapid turning in our each elector voting on said question thall deslg
Against -f/te Loan ............. ..................
board selected him for their principal.
business, however, applies nate his vote by a cross mark placed opposite
He occupied this last position for four
to that portion of our stock the word "YekVor the word "No*', as he may

follows:

DETROIT

NORTHERN

City

i

m

.

which goeso

ground,
or rather,wheels along the
rails, aud those who take
our fast tralas to Chicago
and Detroit will bear wit-

successive years.

At the close of his fourth year Mr.
Lillie was elected secretary of the
county board of school examiners. Believing thoroughlyin the new and progressive idea

of

energy and spirit. At geat expense of
Ume and labor he devised and arranged a graded course ef study for
the diitricfrschoolaol our county,
it printed In chart

had

term, framed, and

now adorns the walls of each school
house in the county. This course of
study has been quite generally adopted by the districtboards of the counit

ty.

ness that there is every indication odour appreciation
of the Wanamaker theory.

grading district schools

he entferpl at ohce into the vfork with

'*

ver the

elect.

In witnesswhereof,I have hereunto set my
hand the day and year first above written.
Geo. H. Sipp,
City Clerk of tbe City of HoUand.

totheaew office of county commisthe

sioner of schools by

board of su-

pervisors.Taking up the work where
he left it- in 1896, be has bp agreatdeal
of hard work sueoeeded in building,
with his course of study as a foundation,
systematic, progressive

County, on

I

MONDAY, THE

v

K1

;

:

1.

I

my

,

GEORGE

"

competition, but•oiled
___ proposed i bet emld amount of twelve tbouaasd
•• *w Ith
dollar* (919.006.) be raised by loon, and that for
an ambition to provide our tbepurpoeee
poeee of
laid loan twelve (19) hood* of the
__________
patrous with the very best elty of Hollaul be Waded Intbe omoubl of oi^
railroadaccommodations, tbouaaod dollar* (61 .000) eacb, with iiitereet eon
attachedthereto, said bonds fo h* desigand for the simple selfish poos
nated as aeries "A" oleoiriq light booda, and to
reason that that’s the way be Dombered 1. 2, 8, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, and 19,
to get patrofls and to keep respectively,and to be made psyableaa
them when you get them. Iowa:
U *nd No. 1, one tbouaaod dollara. on Februk* ep turning .other ary 1st. A. D. 1918
B jnd No. 2. oue thousand dollars, on February
portions of our stock, too.
A. D. 1019:
Our wits revolve (if It be 1st.
Bond No. 8. one thousand dollars, on February
true that wits do revolve) 1st. A. D. 1990;
incessantly to keep abreast Bond No. 4. one thousand dollar*, cn February
of the times; that our plans lit. A. D 1991:
Bond No. 3 one t ousand dollara, on February
for comfort and conven- 1st, A. D.
•<
Bond No. 6. one thousand dollars, on February
ience and speed are proper
)y carried out, aud that ail Lfc A.D. 1991;
Bond No 7, one thousand dollar*, on February
appliances for safety are 1st. A. D. 1024;
secured as soon as they are Bond No. A one thousand dollars, on February
1st A. P. 1025;
Invented.
Bond No ». one thousand dollara, on February
Would you not prefer to 1st. A. D. 1926;
travel by a line so manBond No. 10, one tbouaand dollars, on Februaged? Try the West Mich- ary let, A. D. 1927;
Bond No. 11, one thousand doUars. on Februigan, and the Detroit, ary
1st. A. D. 1928;
Lansing
Northern.
BonthNo. 12. one thousand doUars, on February
1st,
At D. 1929;
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.

We

;

1929;

&

All

The

HATE YOU

found it out— That at
Henderson’sclothing store you always
find reliable goods, at very low prices?

drawing Interest at a rate not to exceed five

vawwsaAVliCM

mb

MB
VMW we
•Inking fund, and the principal
the light food : eaid bonds to be
signed by the niaynr#odcity clerk, and to be
Decollatedfrom time to lime by the common
councilat a* price not less than tbe per value
thereofas the couneil may deem expedient and
may direct and determine; and that npon the
negotiatingof said bonds, the tnoney received
therefor be placed to the credit of tbe Light
X •*
IV. That, whereas tbe amount of money need1
for
tha
purposes
hereinbefore
set forlb Is
largest
latest styles of
than can be raised by tbe couneil withOrnements, Buckles, Ribbons,Flowers greeter
out a vote of tbe sir c tors of the city upon the
rod
Mrs. M. Bertsch
propositionto raise snob amount ; therefore,be
Ft furtherresolved,that tbe propositionto raise
1st door east of Opera House
said amount uf twelve thoasand dollars (612.000)
by loan and to issn* bonds therefore, as herein!
Registration Notice.
beforedetermined and proposed, for tbe pturpo
see hereinbefore deUrmlned aud set forth, and
Noticela hereby given, that tbe Board of Regpayable at tha tfme and In the manner hereinbeS
Utntioaoff the city of Holland
wiU meet at the fore determined, be submittedto •a voteoMbe
vote
foUowlDj?pltcee In —id City, oo *
electors of tbe dity at tbe next annual city
.i.D. 1893, tlbtt^o
be held on tbs firstMopday to April, A.
between the houra of
oeloek a. m. and

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetorla.
The

A-IVJ
tbe lot rest and
to be raid out of

fund.

and

Mortgage Sale.

Mortgage Sale.

FVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE jQEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

I / conditionsof • certain mortgage executed by
Lonanct M. Oobran and husband John Ooehtowi ship of Holland, Ottawa Connty
Michigan, it George Meu, of the oity of Grand
Rnpidr, Kent County. Michigan, bearing date the
ran. ef tbs

oM

sssfai

,

_

_

___________

D.

V. That the substanceof tbs question thus

:

Fifth ward, at the realdtneeof Harry Parka

Louis

-

__

this
:

^

_

to

*J[W

et*.

&

9-13w.

eleven o'clock in the forenoon of sold day.
The Mid mortgaged premiststo be eold being
described in sold mortgage a* all that certain
at

Guardian’s Sale.

Coaw-

At a session of the Probsto Court for tbe
tv of Ottawa, holdea at toe Probate Offloe. to
City of Grand Hayen, to sakleounty. on
day.tbe Twmity-tecopd day of March, in top

too

Wodnea-

;

«

•anttie
recorded

s

oi saia lot ioi

west parallelto the North

DINGS VAN LOO,
'

H. BIPP, City Clerk.

Probate Order.
„

STATE OF MICHIGAN,I
Cocwnr o» Ottawa, i

mattes of tbs Estate of Sera De Free n*<
poor
Bara Krokkee, Vina Krokkee.Francina
Krokkee.
follows: The north half (N. H) of tbe north) oeetboumndeteht hundred and ninety-tbrae..
JakobasKrokkee, sad AbtaolKrokkco,
minors.
Present, JOHN V. B GOODRICH, Judge of
Noticeis hereby given that I .shall sell at Pubi8JLSi Probata.
lic Anction, to tbe highestbidder,on
In .toe tna'ter of toe estate of BtoffSl Koalenseven (7), north of range numbered Fourteen (14(
Saturday, the Thirteenthday of Hay A D. 1893. west, oootatotofforty (40) acres of toad move or
see.
at ton o’elook, in tbaforenooo, at the front door
Dated Holland. January 27th, A. D 1613.
of the pcRt-offlocto the village of Zeeland, to
and (state of sold deceased,
said Ooanty of Ottawa lo toe {gate of Michigan,
am in at Ion and aUowanee o ___
qkrrit
j.
pursuant to License and authoritygranted to me
that hemay bedlMharged
I from hi*
his trust have>
MJHp
o.. the fifteenth day of Marcb A. D IMS, by tbe
hta bond cancelledand said estate closed.
Probata Court of Ottawa County, Michigan,all
Thereapon
it ia Ordered. That Tuesday,tom
of tba right, title, interest or estate of said
Eighteenth day of April neat,
Minors, to or to tbe csrtoto pUo* or parcel of
Administrator’s Sale.
tend situatedand being te tbe Connty ofOttawa,
ok 11 o'elook to the
In toe matter of the estate of Hendrik Vande
State of Michigan, known and described as fol.
lows. to-wit: AU the five-sixths
..... Boute, deceased.
Notice it berehrjdveo.tfaat.X
ahaU saU at public auction,to tha hUheel bidder,
,
_
luttbe

Aorm:

^bXd

_

b

m

Board of BegtatntfoB of tha Otty of BoRand.
Holland,Mtoh.. March 15th, A. D. 1896.

“Si

_ ____

place where the circuit court for said county of consider the wbols amount of the said uricdpal
sold ar* da- 1 snm
sum of said mortgage due and payable!
psyable t ____
Notice
scribedin said mortgage as oil of these certain U thereforehereby given that by virtue of the der to be pub iahod fo tbe BouitNo Oitt N*w*h
pltcesor
ils of land situated aid being in iwwer of sale In sal i m rtgag*contained,and anewtpaper printedand etreutatodto sold eoao^
the township of Holland,in the county of Ottawa, ih't statute in such case made and provided,sold ty of Ottawa for torso ^uoeessiveweeks previous*
aud stateefMichigan, and deaoribed as follows mortgage wilt
foreci'Hodby sole at Fobllc
to wit: Tba north fractionalhalf (Hi of tbe Vendue of tbe rn .rtatged
premloes or so much
rtgsgrd premises
cortb-weet fractions! .qnaner (54). and tbe thereofas taay be m cesaary to pay tbe amount
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
oorth-wrst quarter (X) of the north-east quarter das on said mortgage with Interest and costs of
()4- of section twenty one (21) In Town five (8) foreclosureand sale, licludlogthe attorney fee
Mixn P. Goodrich. ProbatoSnk.Prt*6^ir>
not tb of range sixteen(16) U eat, containing sev- gravid sd^by towjuadto^ato^ortgsjfe^^
ige;sald
enty and 96-100 acr:-s of land.
hi use piece •( me Ottawa Louuty Court House,
Dated Holland, Mich . Manb28. A. D. 1893.
at Grand Haven, (that being the pltc* where tbe
GEORGE METZ, Mortgagee. Clroalt
Circuit Ooart
Court for Ottawa Connty
County is
isbolden)
boidsn)on tbe
tbs
P. H. McBmdb, Attorney lor Mortgagee.
Ffrsf day of Hay, A. D„ 1S93,

Habhrhann,

to?ffe!tl(m JftJecS?! *BSh&

--

oo i
»

ToOieXlectonofitoCttyijHM**:
Opera House.

,h,6

amount **

Klectlon Notice.

1st door efst of

1

SMMBK

- Jomr:

2$

'i

. —
rrtnelpil
s'atute in snch case n ode and provided, the' anm of eal] mortgage togetherwith oil arrearage
Tbereui>on It is Gntared, That Monday tfim
Held mortgage will be foreloaedby a sale of tbe of interestthereon having to oome doe and payaI remises described therein, or of so much there
te .sou
-son of tbe defaultin
to the paymentbfim
of to'
TenthdayofApriinutf.
ire- 1i ble by re
of as shall be necessary,to pay tbe
----‘
cured by said mortgage with Ini
Interestat tbe rato j Sam# became psyaSelanS the,noi'p«m«t
of eight per cent per annum from the date of
_ default
_
said f> forest to
for more than sixty days
notice, the legal ooeto, and an attorney fee of . after
same became da*
dne and payable, where- •rtek
fter the sam*
»re required
t« only five do to* s provided by stotato, at public b;y under tbe cpi.ditlonsof said mortgage tbe Hessionof said Court, then lo be boldenat the
vendue, to tbe high* st bidder,
j w
, 'hole amom.tqf the prlcclpalsum of said mort- Probate Office, In the City of Graod Haven, i!
•eld cousty, and show caute.if any there be.wby
ston* o’clockin tbe sffoiuoon of said day, at the I optionof said Gillls Wabeke became,b*'“”
due and" pay,b*

slon tickete at one and one-third fare

‘ GVPNA.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
OOUNTT or OTTAWA.

10
of lhe setote of Bercardiift.
and oa which mortgage
date of this noticetbe sam of Six Hundred dne at the date of this notice the sam of Four Grooteubuls, deceased.
ertfo
Thirty Two xnd 70-100 doltors; and no sail or humired aDd twenty three doUars aud ten cento
proceedingat tow having been Institutedto re- t69M.I0)besidesan oltoraay foe provided tor to
eutor to Mfd will named, preying for tha probatov
cover tbe debt secured by told mortgage, or any
of an lostrumont In writingpnrporting to be too
thereof, therefore:Notice
ment of Bernardus
tbe

SniaMDwUTL,
H.

THE

sssssrci^-sBsra

(M)

SchooH;
KSKESL
Gnat Dalmaw,
B.

Probate Order.
IN

toe r ffloeof the itegliter of Deeds fer the ooanty
of Ottava and state of Michigan, on the twenty•ixth day of Jane, A. 1). 1889. In Liber fifteenof
MortgFgee.on pare oue hundredand^tbWtjfour,

Laces.

submitted be printedupon a separate ballot, and
found it out— That at
be aet forth substantiallyIn form and words as
Henderson’sclothing store you always Vfh!t0v^ ailLieCommon OonneU Booms;
follows:
find reliablegoods, at very low prices?
"Shall tha city of Holland raise by loan tbe
TWrdwSr^fifirtSi of0Boot*aqd
sum
of twelve thousand dollars (612.900) for tbe
If not, call and see.
Fourth ward, at the
of B. H. Haberon electric light plant, or
mana;
Ulng, for tbe fighting of tbe

w

TURNER,

Ottawa is held. The premises to be

HAVE-YOU

7-4

I

MteH

of time.

and

DAY OF APRIL, 189S,

Srd

And

;

‘

Y P. S- C. E. at BeiUi Hirtor/ For the annual Conventionof this
society, to be held at Benton Harbor

the election to be held in the several election

:

He has been several times complimented by the state department of
public instruction for the efficient
manner in which he has performedhis
duties as school commissioner.
Mr. Lillie Is practically and educationally well qualified for this most
important office. He is thoroughlyin
sympathy with the district school and
no man in the county better knows
their needs, nor is more willing to help
them, than he. He has been tried and
tested and has not been found wanting. Mr. Lillie is just fairly getting
the schools under his controlland a
change now would only result in loss

'9

at

Tuddie To the Elector! of the City of Holland: ’
should in person appear You will pleate take notice that tbe following the above question of raising the said amount by loan in the manner and for the purpose
wee duly adopted by tbe common
and ask what makes our reeolottoo
council uf tbe city of Holland, at a meetingheld
“wheels go wound” so fast oo Marohlt. A. D. 1893. aa follows
the presentsystem of lightingme
the as in said resolution contained, will be submitted to the vote of the electors as above set
we would, as true disciples Whereat, tbe
public streets of the city of Holland Is m entisof the Immortal George,— factoryto tbe Inhabitants thereof and whereas
r to
that at said election each voter voting on said question shall* designate his
and therefore, having to there Is a strong and gH tl desire among the forth;
pie
of tbe city to have a better aystem of
tell tbe .truth, be conng
therefore, reeulvedas follows
strained to reply “oompe
Tnat tbs o oimon council erect an electric vote on the ballot by a cross mark in the square opposite the werds “For the Loan,” or
1
tition”; the strange pecul- light plant or system of electric lighting, few the
iarity of our plan being purpoeeofUghtlm: the streets,alleys,public opposite the words “Against the Loan,” as he may elect.
buildings
[dingsana public
pabll irisees of the city, and
TURNING (more truth) a proper ap- the
purpose of supplying the iuhobiUnta Shcivof
preolatioout the con...
idi- wllk electric Ugh
or eonunenW light. oo-oaUed
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set
hand, the day and year first abova.
tlon. For it is a condition ood that aid plfint be ended, ope wed end
maintained
Id conn cotton with the water wfcrki
and not a theory, that conoMhecity,
given.
fronts us, as it did some of
D.
n. That the lona of morey Decenary to be
of each eleetrie light
the political aspir
aspirants a raised for the
short time ago. The wheels
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of Ottawa County,
do go round. The velocity to be the ium rfTwslve Ibouiand dodan (612,000.)
Is not only stimulated by
I1L That It ie hereby farther determined and F

a

tion.

you are hereby notified, in pursuance of the above and of the statute

such case made and provided, tint

If Budge and

course for our district schools.

voters of the county should
think of these things and make no
mistake at the coming election.—
They can not afford to let personal
matters or anything else impede the
progressive spirit that has taken hold
of our districtschools. Let it go on
and permeate every rural school district.ln the county, Illuminating it so
grandly that every boy and girl will be
armused to see the necessity of taking
advantage of the opbrtunlty offered by
the district school for laying, broad
and deep, that foundation, which is so
essential for Intelligent American
citizenship— a common school educaP. S.

in

therefore,

districts of the

NOTICE.
City Clerk’s Office. City of Holland.
March 13, A. 0. 1893. f

t,

In June, 1891, Mr. Lillie was elected

Now,

The selection of Overcoats at
Bro’s is simply immense.

man

_

tj?':.

j

of

HOLLAND Cin NEWS

state #2,000, oom’r of land

VAN SCHELVEN,

Q.

with whom he was brought in contact. | Anent the return of the “robin redA graduate from the agriculturaleol- breast,”the advance messengers of
lege of this state, he devoted himself which have already been noticed in
first to teaching, thus laying the formthis locality,an exchange observes
dation for his subsequent promotion that all ornithologists and other obto the. position he now so worthily 'servers of nature class the robin among
fills, and for which he has been re- the song birds of America. Some AhiT
nominated by his party.
him the finest In rich abundance, in

office

$2,000. The present compensation of

these

officers is

1

from #800 to $1,000 a

year.

Editor.

1

Off and on the salariesof the clrqilt

SATURDAY. APRIL

Judges, governor, attorney general and

1, 1893.

other state officers have been raised to
a respectable figure. This increase has

Republican Ticket.

to be

FRANK
‘For Regents

of the

A.

FRANK W. FLETCHER.
HERMAN KIEFER.
PADGH\M.

FOr County Commlasionerof School*—

C. LILLIE,
of Tallmadge.

EDWARD

J.

HARRINGTON.

Tor City Clerk—
GEORGE H. SIPP.
Tor City Treasurer—

JOHN PESSINK.

;'

For City Marshal—

For Supervisor, First District (First
and Fifth Wards)-JOHN KERK-

HOF.
For Supervisor, Second District (Second, Third and Fourth Wards)— GER-

VAN SCHELVEN.
Aldermen—

For

Ward— Jacob Lokkek.
Louis Schoon.
2nd
3itT
Geert Dalman.
4th
Abend Verlee.
5th
Abend Vi88Cheb)2 yrs.
Wilson Harrington,
1st

lyr.
For Constables—

--

Ward— Albert Keppel.
2nd
Frank Van Ry.
1st

“
“

3rd
4th
5th

“

•*

Egbert Plaggerman.
Austin Harrington.

Instructions to Voters.
mark or stamp a cross [x] in the
square under the name of your party, at
First,

t

behead of the baliot. If you desire to rote

a

straight ticket,nothing furtherneed be

done.

A

is

certainly

pre-eminent, Jlis variety,in pitch,
movement, and expressionis almost
infinite.He has a fitting song for
each change of season, each change of
temperature,each prevailing wind; a
a song to cheer his sitting mate, to
mourn her death, to bewail his ravished nest; a song of defiance, a song
of triumph, a greeting for the rising,

GOOD ENOUGH

with a view of relieving to some* ex- seen to emerge from the west and
tent' the supreme court, which is al- north sides. The fire department was
Such is the verdict of those that have looked into the
promptly on hand, and with six a farewell to the setting sun; qnd last
ready overcrowded with work.
This is a purely Judicial affair, has streams playing on the building it of all as a fitting finale tohls“Nature’d
been carefully consfdered and adopted looked at one time as though it might Oratorio,” he pours forth his glorious
by a two-thirds vote of both houses of be spared. Saving a plaiting,mill, and exuberant evening song of thanksthe legislature,and approved by the however, after the fire has a fair start, giving and praise.
is a rare thing. In spite of the most
governor. It should be adopted.
IV. An amendment to stand as Sec. energetic and well-directed efforts all
The following appeared in last Mon49, of Art. 4, conferring power on the there is left of the old familiar plant
day’s Issue of the Grand Haven Triblegislatureto enact laws for the crea- on River street Is the lower story,
une:
tion of county and township boards of with boiler and engine room, and the
To Republicans and Democrats
machinery on the ground floor.
highway commissioners.
about to assemble In caucus: Let me
The origin of the fire cannot be ex- beseech you, if you have any love and
This amendment is in line with and
the result of a general agitation plained, except upon the theory of interest In your borne, Grand Haven,
throughout the country in behalf of spontaneous combustion. The loss is nominate and elect the best men you
have In vour parties for the responbetter roads. One of the objects is to a serious one— at this particulartime
sible position of Supervisor. This year, and examined the latest arrivals of this season's goods.
introducea county system of roads. of the year, the opening of the building of all years, you need them!
cSpectator,
The commissioners who will have season. The building and machinery
charge of such roads are to be elected was the property of Mr. Scbuurman,
by the people. A tax, not exceeding and the stock that of Mr. Scott, the
two mills on the dollar of the assessed two having heretoforebeen co-partvaluation, is authorized. Counties are ners, bat lately dissolved.The fornot to incur any indebtednessfor the mer’s loss is estimated at from $3,000
construction or maintenance of such to $5,000, with an insurance of $4,500.
county roads except upon a vote of Mr. Scott’sloss is somewhat less, with
two-thirds of the supervisors, ap- an insurance of $1,100.
As we go to press the loss has' not
proved by a majority vote of the elecyet
been adjusted, and the parties are
tors of the county. Such indebtedness
cannot at any time exceed three per undecidedwhen oit where to rebuild,
_______
the old location being hardly a deair*
cent
of the valuation.

RINGK & GO

FRANK VAN RY.

BIT

variety of cheerfulness, he

“Phoenix.”

HIBNITUilE EMPORIUM

City Ticket.

Mayor—

For

of the

III. Amending Sec. 8, of Art. 6, re- its unrelenting enemy. No sooner bad
lative to circuit courts, enlargingand the first alarm been sounded,towards
more fully defining their jurisdiction, six o’clock,but what the flames were

For Judge of the 80th Judicial Circuit-

COLON

The Loss

Risen out of the ashes of the great
the experience of late years has demonstrated that we, the people, are apt fire of ’71, the Phoenix planing mill on
Wednesday last again succombed to
to vote it down.

HOOKER.

University—

PHILLIP

done by piece-meal, one or two at
submitted as a whole,

a time, for, if

For Associate Justiceof the Bapreme Court—

»-

ticket marked with across

under the

party dome mil

-r

Carptts and Matting

LUMBER

Immense

Shingles,

_________

The scheme is new, and perhaps it is ®We one, on more than one account.
worthy of experiment. The trouble For the courageousand efficient
with our country roads, however, lies manner in which the fire department
not so much with the present system, coped with their foe on this occasion,
as it does with the people themselves. they deserve and did receive the praise
The niggardly appropriations for high- and admirationof our citizens.Messrs.
ways at the annual town meetings ac- Scott and Schuurman have requested
count* largely for the situation. As us to make special mention of this fact
long as the people In the rural districts and in their name acknowledgethe
do not realize that their prosperity, gallant services rendered.
and especiallytheir comfort, depends
“The City of Holland.”
largely upon a liberal appropriation
Dollar
contributionsfor a set of
for the improvement of the roads leadcolors
for
the new steamer are coming
ing to their markets, they will have to
in
freely.
The list will be closed on
put up with matters as they are.
Saturday evening of this week. The

Stock of

Trimmings.

and Lath

—AT

—
The

Scott's

-Lumber

latest novelties

in Baby

CaCrriages.

Yards.

office on River Street

be deemed a rote for each
the candidates named in such party
Opposite old Phoenix Planing
following subscriptions have been recolumn whose name is not erased.
"Mill.
The State, Judicial and County
ceived at the News office, since onr
If you desire to cote for candidates on
Ticket.
last report: F. Van Ry, I. Marsllje, J.
different tickets, also erase the name of the
The interestsimmediately centering J. Cappop, A. Klooster, John Vander
candidate on your ticket you do not want
Holland, Mich., -March 30rI893;
around our local matters should nojt
VeenrDr. O. E. Yates, W. H. Finch,
to vote fern, and make a cross in the square
keep us from devoting due attention
E. J. Harrington. Sr., Lawrence Krabffore the name of the candidate you desire
to the selection of men for the posimer, W. J. Stafford',Westveld Bro’s,
to vote for.
tions indicated above.
P. Gunst, E. Winter, F. J. Bertsch, F.
Before tearing the booth, fold the ballot
Judge Hooker, though only recently
J. Schcuten,G. G. Smeenge, L. Lan$o that the initialsmay be seen on the outr
advanced to the supreme bench of the
ting, C. P. Becker. H. Stern & Co.,
tide.
state, has given eminent satisfaction
Wm. Botsfprd & Co , G. N. Williams,
and has been unanimously re-nomlnaH. Boone, Kuite Bro’s, C. L. King &
Four Baliot Boxes.
ted.
f/UiV.
Co., John C Post, O. Breyman A Son, To tfw Farmers!
At each polling place throughout The same thing can be state, d and
Buro and look w«U this MMOD to your owe
Ottawa county there will be three bal- duly emphasized,with regard to Judge Dr. H. Kremers, Dr, J. A. Mabhs, J. tatBerert*.
is buytog your Hty Loaders and otter
B.
Grose,
H.
A.
Hubbell,
H.
D.
Werkfirm
inf
too' i.
lot boxes on Monday next, and in this
Padgham, our present circuit judge.
I keep atpr«8*Btthe Book Island Bake md
man, L. P. Husen, Alb. VanderHaai,
city there will be a fourth, for the
It lias been the good fortune of this
B. Van Raflte, D. Mledema, B. Kamedectric light question.
circuit at all times to have had judges
The three boxes are for the follow- who were a credit to the bench. Judge raad, D. B. K. Van Raalte. F. L. Souter, J. Van Pntteo, Jr., I. Cappon, A. Ho prefer!it tar above tba Keystone.
ing purposes:
Afeo something new n the flay onload tag line,
Padgham is no exceptionto this rule,
1) For city and ward (or township) and if anything,it can be said that he Van Putten, H. A. Cronkrigbi,David with which you can onload yoor grain as well aa
j
v«a» hay.
your
. v
officers.
more than comes up to the standard
• *
2) For state and county officers,such establishedby his predecessors.In
The following note, received by us inooaday.
The Ameriean Dlak Harrow and Polreriwr
aa are designated at the head of our
the prime of physical and mental vigor from Saugatuck oc Friday morning,
column. This ballot will also contain he has taken hold of the court busiT">lh
explains itself:
The Five-tooth Cultivator,all ateal.
four amendments to the constitution ness with a firm hand, dispatching it,
Editor Nen^s— Tfa new steamer City
of the state.
as he went. His rulings and dicisions of Holland witl be launched on Thursday. Hay Attachmei te.
3) For or against the loan of $35,000,
I alao keep on band a fall line of Boggles.Road
are piarked by a promptness and fair- April 6. Preparationsfor a big time are
and Farm wagons, and Carta.
fora new court house and jail re- ness which at once secured him the
Partfanlarattentionla called to my new Patbeing made, and all Holland is expected.
ent Doable Tron Brace, which I now pat on all
pairs.
respect of the bar, and the confidence
Flags are at half mast on all boats here my wagona, and of which I am the sole proplator
The four constitutional amendments of the people. His standing as an able
for this City. Tbii is the only true trass brace
to-day, on account of the death of Capt. made. No extra charge. Upon abort notfoe I fill
above referred to are:
attorney, well versed In the law, has Dennis Cummings.
every order in the Wagon and BlaakemlthHue.
I. Amending Sec. 9, Art. 14, relative
Carriageand Wagoe Palntlig done in the moat
been more than sustained by his acces•atUfietory manner.
F. Wade.
to internal improvements, so as to sion to the bench, and his business
At Wholesaleand Betai1ra full Una of Iron
Steal.
empower the legislatureto authorize methods have already reflected favor- Since the introduction of thepresent and
1 bay all kinda of Fir*, and keep a tall Una of
Bee Sapp] lee.
the city of Grand Rapids to issue its
ably upon Jhe item of court expenses. system of voting under the new elec;
All the above goods I will sell at cloaa marglr ,
bonds for the improvementof Grand In addition to this Judge Padgham’s tion law, the essence of which is to se- for Cash, or food Bankable paper.
Thankingyou for vonr past petronrgaI solicit
Biver.
personalityis a strong recommenda- cure privacy to the individualvoter, yoor furthertrade daring the enaalng •season.
Surely, there can be no objection to
tion with the masses of the people. At the questionhas often arisen whether
grant that city the right, at it* option, all times approachableto the humblest the old provision oflafr, which reJ.
to tax Itself for this or any other legisuitor,each and every litigant has an quires the numbering of the ballot of
timate purpose. Under the constitu- equal showing, as the merits of his a challenged voter, has been done away
Warehouse and
on
tion as it is. it is questionable whether
cause may warrant. From whatever with or not. The attorney general, River Street, Holland, Mich.
the public funds of that city could be
standpointwe may view it, the candi- to whom the matter had been referred,
used for the improvement of Grand
dacy of Judge Padgham for re-election gives it as his opinion that this part
Biver, except for that limited part is worthy of endorsement at the of the old law -has not been repealed,
thereof, which runs within its muni- polls.
and is still in force, and that it is the
cipal limit*. As a government exduty of inspectors of election to Idenpenditure we took exception to it as a
As regards the county commissioner tify the ballot of each challenged vowaste of money, which position,since of schools, it is well known that the ter, by writing the number placed op- lit Lilest

of

Wall Paper and

THE

&

SPLENDID
Oil Heaters

1893.

uaj.

Are

Splendid in Design
and splendid in
operation.

AetawMgiitkiBiit

* to

.-

Villi

i

Blom.

:

t

as

E. Van der Yeen,

.

Pioneer Hardware.

Flieman.
Shop

Pianos 1 Organs.

CLEARANCE. SALE

Tttlr-4fc
in Upright

the recent freshete, has not been
weakened. Nevertheless, if Grand

‘

public schools In Incorporated cities do posite such voter on the poll list, on

;

not fall within the supervision of that the back of his ballot, anfl cover the

of paper, so as to
to obliteratethem.
or
county. Hence we cannot speak The attorney general has given out

Bapids desiresto raakethe experiment

official, his Jurisdiction In this respect

figures, with a slip

.bdn*iiu“

conceal

^

an enabling the
clause In the state constitution,emfrom personal observation. Neverthepowering it to do so.
less, we have been assured that our
IL Alpending Sec. 1, of Art 0, rela- nominee, Colon C. Lillie,is thd choice
tlye to salaries of state officers. of the teaching force in the county
to accede to it* desire for

!

*1“*,1<lll“€nt Proposes to Increase , He has occupied that position for near-

M

“JT®’

j three ye»r», and la the diaeharge of
fhliows. Lieut, governor $1,200, sup’t his duties during that period has imof public instruction $2,000, secretarypressed himself favorable

upon those

but

for bale by

Piano-Oman.

another open letter In which he gives
iLashis opinion that women, while
they may be eligible to the office of
connty commissioner of schools, canhot vote for such office, neither can
they vote for township
thwnship school inspector or members of local boards of education, .when such officersare to he
elected at a fceuerat or aftuual election,
because they do not possess the qualificationsof electors under the consti-

It is also the best.

Comes near

to it

Looks like a Piano.
In action. Full,

rich tone. Artistic in finish

lit'-'

Come

A

Piano.

Recent Improvements.

G SUNK

— Powder.— No Ammonia; No Alum.
Homes— 40 Years the Standard.

?

Gold Rings.

urther reference

hereafter. \

The largest display of

OIooBls

HNS,

in the city.

LAV
V.

iW.

greatly reduced prices,
for the next thirty days.

Overcoats,

SILVER PLATED WARE,

Holland. Mich.. Way! 3.
.

At

full Hoe of

hth 8treet’ one d00r eMt0-f Bo8
f

E. J. Harrington’s

fine selectionof

A

r

of

and see my large assortment of

Gold and Silver Watches.

amRu*.

m

CLOTHING!

THE WELL KNOWN JEWELER.

The Bush & Gerte

New

H.

and

Fairin Price.

tution. T^xdtyofDe&oitiothlfrespect is grfeined by a speciallaw. The a laumer Jjever. «
above hoWvef does oOt cover the 3. New Third Pedal MufefeK
election of school trustees in this city, 4. Patent Spiral Springs.
which are elected on the first Tues- 5. New SUdlog Desk.
day in May, because that matter is
governed by the City charter,which
providesthat “every persi
* “ .he
*
rson shall
entitled to vote ateacn el
electionwho
wh
is a qualified elector Of the city of Ho;
land or qualifiedby the laws of th

W:

®

not

&

Men’s Suits,

Youn

1

;•

*>

••

^

V

-

>

Don't forget to register.

tbXtLT
P.

W. Kane

drug store

at

,

flusentsk

the Matter of the Estate at KaUe Vo* and
Arend Vos.
•
v
Notice is hereby glren, that I ahall seU at PubUc Auction, to the highest bidder, on
In

The several nominationsmade last
week, In this city, as stated in the
News, have been certified to ’the
election,commissioners,with the exception that the People’s party have
left blank the mayor, marshal, and
treasurer.

Guardian^ Sale.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Eiectioi Preludes.

minora.

Lyceum Opera House.
WcMiy,

0pe,, ,DUCh

is about to

open

up

a

TraverseCity.

;t

Rev, A. H. Strabbing of Hamilton
has
been called by the Third Ref.
the followingnominations:
church
at Kalamazoo.
Zeeland. Republican— Supervisor,
C. Van Looi clerk, J. Van den Bosch;
Rev. A. Stegeman of North Holland
trfias., Jos. Rychel; highway com’r, will preach In the Third Ref. church,
H. Brandt; school insp., P. Borst The Sundayevening, in English.
In our Immediate vicinity we notice

atteo o'alock.to the forenoon, at the Honsa on
train, to the Townthe premisesdesignated hereto,
cf Ottawa
Ottawa,to the
ship of Olive, lu the County of
State of Michigan,panmauce9 to License and aniSSth
day of March.
thority granted to me on the
9 Court of Ottawa
A. D.IWi, by the Piobate
County, Mlohisan, all of the right, title, In--.-,
or.eetate of said Minus, in or to that certain
piece or parcelof leud 3taated and being to the
[iebifan. known and
County of Ottawa, Stale of Michigan,
describedas follows, to wit: A piece
land situate and being in the* '
Ottawa County and State <of Uiohigan, aod
North-Et at nuuter
known a d described oa the North-Es
.
ot the North-East quarter ofwcUon twenty ala

Comic

It is rumored that the C. & W. M.
Republican— Sutrain dispatcher’s offices will be moved
pervisor, Lucas Lugers; clerk, Alb.
to Grand Rapids some time this sumVan der Haan treas., John Y.. Huizinmer.
ga; highway com’r, Gerrit Books; board
Thursday Dr. H. Kremers removed a
of review, Arle Dlepenhorst; Justice,
C. D. Schllleman; school iwp., L. fatty tumor, about the size of ah egg,
Reus.' Democratic-Supervisor,Geo. from the oeck of A. Van der Vqere, of
H. Souter; clerk," J. Westehbroek; Hollaed town.
treas., Philip Heyboer; highway com’r,
At a congregationalmeeting of the
Dirk Mledema; Justice, Antonie Ros- Market street H. C. It. otrorch, held
bach; school insp., Albert WUterdlnk;
this week, it was resolved by a vote of
member board of review, Bernardus 80 to 19 to retain the present system of
Rlksen.
free pews.
Georgetown/ Republican— SuperList of letters advertised for the
visor, Robt. Alward; clerk, L. M.
week
ending March 8(t ’93, at the HolWolf; treas., T. Cort; highway com’r,
land City post office: Mr. Eugene BouE. Fellows; Justices, S. Brenuan and
G. L. Guild; school insp., H. D. man, Mr. Ci A. Lambrat, Mr. D. J.

Meat

City

April 5.

Wm. Van

The Boston Ideal

Open Compm.

Supporting the Star

INEZ M’CUSKER,
—in-

probabilitiesare of only one ticket.

Olive.

Wm.

drita V
I of
Dated,

3SIEATS-

Stillwell. *

at

to

Six:

lan

eta

noth,

A.D. IMS.

HENDBIKA VOS.

Lievense,

G. J.

tickets. Sutiervisor,
Jacques, rep., Hubert Pelgrim,

Van

Ditren, P. 0.

*

ings Mr. Scott

is

March

1893.

90,

*

Raymond^%.

sor,
ney

Henry Boirch; clerk, Albert Whit;trea8.,HeoryMeyerlng; highway

Co. No. I,

will

com’r, John Plkaart; drain oom’r,
John Plkaartvschool insp., J. M. Woodward; Justice, J. M. Woodward; board
of review, Herbert Dean. Unlon-rSupervisor, Josiah F. Richardson*clerk,

Van

Ja

Albert 8.
Have you

Laketown. Union— Supervisor, H.
Brinkman; clerk, Benj. Neerken;
Klomparens; board of
review, Bert Scholtcn; highway com’r,
Peter Van Schuur; school insp., Irvine Bell; Justice, Irvine Bell. Only
one ticket
Allegan- Democratic-Supervisor
A. E. Calkins; clerkvC. N. Born; treas.
C. B. Fairfield;school insp., Dr. W.^E.
Albright; highway com*, D. H. Lem
J.

on; Justice, J. E.

Fuller. "Ull

Muskegon, Democratic-Mayor,
Leonard Eyke;

]

Goods

House,

I

.

Fancy Goods.

[goods at

iff direct from Paris, France., .All ladies with or without escorts. Mil-

always pleased to show

a

gnl

s

I

we make

whether

sale or not.

i
us

certainly pay you to give

It will

liner first-class from Detroit.

a call before

puchasing

M. J. Moriarty.
Republican-Mayor, John Torrent;
treas., R a Miner,
o Grand Bauds. Republican^Mayor,
W.J. Stuart; derk, A. E. Robinson:
treas., M. H. Sorrlck; comptroller,W,
H. Van Leeuwen; marshal, J. L.
Lewis; board of review,
Judge superior court, H. B*.

H

BEBTSCH,

her'

Grand Spring

Mrs
At

visited

f1

elsewhere.

Ready Trimmed Hats and

:

'

We

the celebrated Butterick Patterns
and will always have on hand a large stock

are sole agents for

will

of their goods.
a

specialty.

iJikMt,

In. H.

Ira. i.

B.Cim

Remember

the

place: Alberti Bloch. Eighth St*

loir

BRTJSSE, & CO.

HATTERS

STRENG & SON.

6. L.

Home Made Bread.

offer the-

“But here’s a good square loaf we show
Of home-made bread, as pure as snow;
It’s made by wives and daughters fair,
At home, with cleanliness and care.

“111 & 60”:
stock of

This

GMs

Hals. Gaps and

the

is

“staiff of life”

indeed,

And little tots who on it feed
Grow big with health and beauty great,

And learn to love instead of hate.
And Papas, too, who share their treat,

For 80 days at special prices.

New Goods,

Latest Styles, all the

home with tempers sweet,

All stop

at

And
Who

them with this angel’ft food.

praise their precious wives, so goo3t
fill

Latest Colors.
Our “Sunlight” and “Daisy” brands of J flour willmakei
this kind of bread. Ask your grocer and flour dealer for
it and do not be put off with inferior brands. The beet *%

Win. Brusse & Co.

Opening of Millinery

the cheapest.:

Goods?

March

23,

24

If not, call and

New

and 25

HATS; LACES, FLOfl

treas.,

ERS and ORNAMENTS.

Spring Millenary.

The WII-D6 R00 Mllimo GO.

iHH&n.

see her large

display of

We

Holland, Mich.

Wist te announce to the ladies of Holland $nd vicinity that we Ijave received a large assort memt of

My Hne of VAILING

is

the most complete

in

spring

.

mum
which we offer

.

33 Pound,

h

At
AIB IE COmJCRI.
4" k'

of

th.MftBour^gllu exehiw

niott Reasonable frices.

Thanking the'publicipr pa*t favors we respectfully

:

solicit

Wheat,

Don’t, forget the place,

Sal

mm

KARSTEN,
mTm

Goons,

the City.
CALL

H. H.

Zeeland,

*A11 of the Latest Styles.

1

M11

Also a fine line of

Children’s

tSI

1

ments, Laces, Veiling,

buy a pound
Japan Tea, at
B. Steketee. 10-lw

WM.

m
I

We

BebtscH,
Opera House

Ji

prices.

CO.,

of the best uncolored

1st door east of

the best grade of
the lowest posable
sell

Hats, Flowers, Laces, Orna-

Bonnets.

[.

’if

Second door west of the City Hotel.

on E'cbth'WMhCbfdrttoLyeeamOpm
oom — Order* promptly tolwu*nd tauudry <torered.-Funi.c’eeiwork gaum. teed.

Twenty-fivecents

stock of goods.

We aim to

the store of

our already large and wel assorted

.

Fairbanks;

Henry

&

HUBBELL &

Offloe

-

treas.,

Dry

i

WE

Saturday, April 1st
at

ariPEWROPRiEniR.

fell off, re-

H

review,

M

Set

ollnd City Laundry.

....

of

New

A
—bn—

VanLuulegesd.

T.

see.

board

Oping.

Millinery

Cute, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers. Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Chilblains Corns, and aH skin
Grand Haven. Republican.—Hands,
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
Mayor, Silas £tlbourne;recorder, or no pay required. It is guaranteed
Cha’s Christmas;marshal, Henry Van to give perfect satisfaction,or money
den Berg; treas., D. Gale; Justice Cha’s refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Heber Walsh “The DrugM.”
Christmas; school insp., Rev. E. Lewis:
supef visors, Wm. Sleutel and A. VerHAVE YOU found it out— That at
berkmoes. Democratic— Mayor,
Henderson’sclothing store you always
Bloecker, ^recordef, W. N. Angel;
find reliablegoods, at very low prices?
marshal, W. L. R, A. Andres; treas.,
If not, call and
Iw.
Ja’s Barns; Justice, R, W. Duncan;
v .....
The man
any cases of rheumatism
school insp., Rev. J. E. Wilkinson; sucured
by
Chafuberlala’sPain Balm
pervisors,Cha’s T. Pagelsonand Simon
during the past few months have given
Sfcuveling. People’s— Mayor, A. J.Em- the people great confidence in its'euralaw; recorder, W. N. Angel; marshal, tive properties, and have shown that
A. i. Klaver; tresis., D. Gale; Justice, there is one preparationthat can be
depended upon for that painful ant
R. »W. Duncan; supervisors,Wm. Sleuaggrlvatlng' disease. odaker Bros.,
tel and Q. 0. Wachs.
Lorain, Ohio, say: Mr. Moses Priced
Fillmore. (Only one. ticket.) Su- of this place was troubled with rheupervisor,Hendrik J. Klomparens; matism for a long time. Chamberclerk, Hendrik Menken; treas., John lian’s Pain Balm has cured him. He
sa^s tha^t the Balm has no equaL^ For
G. Boeve; highway com’r, Gerrit Van
den Belt; justices, J. W. Garvelink,
Gerrit Slenk;
ik; scfeool
school insp., Fred. J.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Zwemer;

indica-

in the Alberti block.

rmtfcK-SKT Oft Portable form.')

didate for supervisor.

>

MADE MONEY. The

are adding daily to

man Honbolt the democraticcan-

1 1

soil.

had a little
ago and those ahead

tions are for a genuine boom this
year, but there is yet, time to get in

w

Spring

Saugatuck mourns the tragic death
of Capt. Dennis Cnmmings. While
engaged at work on the hurricane deck
of the stmr. Saugatqck, Wednesday,

board wife and three children. Capt. Camof review, Herman W. Snedem &|jr
miags sailed the stmr. Kalamazoo last
Crockery. Geo. W. Shears, rep., summer, afterwardsthe Pilgrim until
and Fremont Brown, dem., are oppos- sold, and last fall the Saugatuok, of
ing candidates for supervisor.
which he was a part owner.
Spring Lake. Three tickets In the
field— Rep., Dem., and Citizens. Enno
Bneklen’gAnieiSalve.
J. Pruim is the republican and HerThe Best Salve in the world for

&

Proprietorsof the

Muskegon, Mich.

der Wall; school Infep. recovering consciousness,leaving a

.

9 2w. of it

be/

Ja’s Brandt; Justice, Ja's Brandt;

Sim

L.

F. H. Bassett,

ceiving several bruises In the side and
Geo. A. Brown; treas., J. R. Nyenhuis; on the head, In addition to a broken
highway com’r, Wm. R- Cutler; drain arm. He diedthe next day, without
com’r, E.

btalge three years

and we

he

G.

lars.

entitled to the favor-

his pry. slipped, and

1.

or
«jttle to invest. Write for particu-

congratulatethe
Jamestown.Republican-Supervi- boys on their success,as we know it
I

Cor. EightH and Fish. St.

auead whether you have much

ifoaink

Wells; treas.. Jos.

Market

Muskegon

rates.

Meyers. Independent—
able consideration of the community.
Supervisor,Henry Saul; clerk, P. C.
Nordhuis; treas., Wm. Farr; highway The Boston Ideal Comic Opera Co., Portable aid Brick
com’r, Michael Keuken; Justices, Cha’s which gives an entertainment next
HOT AIR
Constantine, Judson Halns; school Wednesday,April 5, will be greeted
by a full house, and the people will be
insp., Thomas BIgnell. Wright Democratic— Supervisor, more than pleased with the charming
Tho’s Molloy: clerk, Geo. Sevey; treas., music, pretty faces, and elegant cosW. -R. Lawton. Republican— Super- tumes of the Company. They come
visor, 6. A. Sheldon; clerk, Wm. D. here under the anspjees of Eagle Hose
•

Hose Co. No.

Vaults, Cess-pools, etc.,
cleaned at very reasonable
Holland,

the

in

auspices of Eagle

Having been duly authorizedby the
Marshal of the City of Holland to do
Tickets can be obtainedat Breyman
Scavenging,I would respectfullyoffer
Jewelry Store, or from members
my services to the public of the city,
of Hose Co. No. 1.
and request the patronageof my
ow city residents.

Don’t forget the millinery social to
union; clerk, Ji/.Vlnkemttlder, rep., W. be held at the house of Mr. and Mrs.
D. Pierce, union; treas. j J. Ovens, J. Spoon, Friday evening, April 7.
rep , WybeNienhuis,union; highway Ten cents pays for the entertainment,
com’r, F. Wallace,rep., A. J. Eelman, the refreshments,and a pretty easter
union; school Insp., W. Roberts and, bouquet. Everybody is invited and a
H. W. Harrington,rep., Thos. Connel pleasant time assured, by the Band of
and A. J. Nlenhuis, union; Jnstice, J. Ladies of the M. E. church.
Weersing, rep. and union; board of reWhile Wednesday’sfire may have
view, Henry. Teh Have and Henry
interrupted the business at the PhoeCheesman, rep., Frank Kraal and J.
nix planing mill proper, Mr. Scott deC. Robert, union.
sires to have It understoodthat he will
Grand Haven Town. Union-Sucontinue his lumber yards on River
pervisor,Cha’s Robinson;clerk, Joseph
street the same as before. A good
Edwards; treas., Wm. Farr; highway
supply will be kept constantly on hand.
com’r, Ante Mastenbroek; Justices,
Under the present adverse surroundWalter Phillip* John Crow; school
insp.,

Under the

City Scavenger.

.

Two

The Beet

Charming Melodies! Elegant Costumes! Funny Sayings! Graceful
Dances! Pretty Faces! Brilliant Calcium Effects!

Guardian of maid minors.

S.

der Veere.

I THE SEASON
CHOICE
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irbed physical condition
eoadl
and are not a peopftSIb tottsep with bereavementsfaAt
consolsble,and they awakened la perKb^idaSrCSSTi
and he was scared fect resignatioa because of what they
night. He says, "Thou ooarest had seen la slumber. Dr. Crannage, one
IMPORTANT AERMOft DE- in the night.
legislature
me with dreams and terrified me with of the most remarkablemen I ever met
DOING.
DUCED PRj>M VISIONS.
visions." Bolomon had an overwrought —remarkable for benevolence and great
brain, overwroughtwith public business, philanthropies— at Wellington,England,
Dramas Boonrded In the Blble-Why Urn and he suffered from erratic slumber, showed me a house where the Lord had Aa Impartial Record ot the Work Ac orn,
pliahed by Those Who Hake Oar Laws
Dreams of To-Day Are, ns a Bale, of No and he writes in Ecclesiastes,"A dream appeared iu a wonderful dream to a poor
-How the Time Hm Been Occupied
cometh through the multitude of busi- woman. The woman wm rheumatic,
llgnljennee— But God Can and OccaDuring the Fait Week.
ness." Dr. Gregory In experimentingsick, poor to the iMt point of destitusionally Does Speak la Dreams.
with dreams found that a bottle of hot tion. She wm waited on and cared for
The Law-Makers.
./
water pni to hls feet while In slumber by another poor woman, her only at.....
What Is la a Dream?
made him think thstde^raigdldg up
The House OStamUtoe ohiJudieler/ faWord came to her one day that this* vorably reoorted the Sntl- Tinker too bill
A remarkable sermon waa preached by the hot sides of Mount Etna.
which providese residence ot three months
Another
morbid
physician, experiment- poor woman bad died, and the invalid of
Rev. Dr. Talmage last Sunday, the subIn the county to make personseltolble to
whom
I am speaking lay helpless upon
ing
with
dreams,
hls
feet
uncovered
ject being n psychological nnd religious
the appointmentof deputy sheriff Blits
through
sleep, thought he wm riding la the couch wonderiogwhat would become were passed requiring the use of blowers
stud? of the phenomennof the mind durof her. In that mood she fell asleep. In for the protection of workmen In all manuing sleep nnd the sitnlficnnceof dream* an Alpine diligence. But a great many
dreams are merely narcoticdisturbance. her dreams she said the angel of the facturinglastltuilous where emery wheels
as evidence of Immortality. The text
Anything that you see while under the Lord appeared and took her Into the are la use, end repealing the law maktaar
chosen was Genesis xxvlll 11, 4>He took
influeupe of. chloral or brandy or open air and pointed in one direction, and an annual appropriationof 95.000 to care
of the stones of that place nnd. pot them
for sick veterans at Harper'nHospital De"hMheesh" or laudanum is not a revela- there were mountains of bread* and troit.
for hls pillows nnd lay down in that
These unfortunates will he herotion from God. The learned De Quincey pointed In another direction, and tnbre after carCd for at the Soldiers’ Home Hosplace to sleep, nnd ho dreamed."
In Another pital
Aid
not
ascribe
to divine communicitlea-were moaa4alnsof-buUee,and
Asleep on a pillowcasefilled with hens’
direction, and there were mountains of
The flnal adjournmentof the Leglalnfeathers it is not strange one should have what he saw In sleep, opium saturated;
dreams
which
he afterward described in all kinds of worldly supply. The angel tore will doubtlesitake place May M, one
pleasant dream*. But here is a pillow
the following words: "I wm worshiped; of the Lord Mid to her, •‘Woman, all month earlierthan two years aga The
of rock and Jacob with his head on It,
Senate Wednesday amended the House
I wm sacrificed; I flea from the wrath of these mountains belong to your Father,
and, lo! a dream of angels, two procesBrahma through all the forests of Asia. and do you think that He will let you, resolutionon this subject by fixing the
sions, those coming down the stairs met
above date. The amendments will be conVishnu hated me. Btva laid lo wait for his child, hunger aud die?"
by those going up the stairs. It is the
curred in by the Bouse wuknU legislation
Dr. Cr an page told me that by some hereafter shaped accordingly. This will
me.
I
came
suddenly
upon
Isis and
first dream of Bible record. You may
Osiris. I had done a dcfcd;tbey aald,that .divine impalse he went into that'deitl- b) the shortest session in fifteen
say of a dream (that it is the. absurd
tute home, saw the suffering there and
ears. The Wachtol Norma} School
combination of waklog thoughts, and mltde the crocodiles tremble.' I
111 vm reported out by the Ormburied for a thousand years In stone oof- administeredunto It, caring for her all
with a slur of intonation ton may any,
fins, with mummies and sphinxes in nar- the way through. Do you tell me tbit mlttee on State Affairs with apiendments
'It Is oaly a dream," but God has honrow chambers at the heart of eternal that dream wa» woven out of earthly providingfor the establishment of State
ored the dream by making it the avenormal schools In the central and northern
pyramids. I wm kissed with a cancerous anodynes?
that the phantasma- sections of the Lower Pea Insula and appronue through which again and again he
kiss of crockodiles and lay confounded goria of a diseased bralnf No, it wm an priating 9X5.000 for each Institution The
has marched upon the human soul, decided the fate x>t nations and changed with unutterableslimy things among all sympathetic God addressing a poor bill also provides that the Governor shall
appoint three Commlasionirs to select the
wreathy and Nilotic mud." Do not mis- woman through a dream.
the course of the world’s history.
sites The Marquette charter bill ocrupleI
God appeared Id adreamto Ablmelech, take narcotic disturbance for divine revThe Dream of John lUwton*
the entire time of the House and the f ght
warning him against an unlawful mar- elation.
Furthermore, I have to say that there between the two membera from Marquette
A
Dream
Often
• Penalty.
riage; in a dream to Joseph, foretelling
are people io this house who were con- County wm exceedinglyspirited and bitter.
But I have to tell you that the mahis coming power under the figure of all
The Senate Thursday paved a bill reverted
to God through a dream. The pealing
the “squaw buck- Illuminatingoil
the sheaves of the harvest bowing down jority of the dreams are merely the pen*
Rev. John Newton, the fame of whole law of 1891 and re-establlshiag ths test at
the sheaf; to the chief butler, foretelling ally of outraged digestive organs, and
piety fills all Chrlstendon, while a profli- 1X0 degrees. The Gordon bill for the rehis disimprisoomsnt; to the chief baker, you have no right to mistake the nightgate sailor on shipboard. In his dream peal of the mortgage tax law of 1801
announcinghis decapitation;to Pharaoh, mare for heavenly revelation. Late supreportedfavorably and the measure made,
showing him first the seven plenty years pers are warranty deed for bad dreams. thought that a Ming approachedhim tha special order In the House on Friday.
and gave him a very beautiful rlag put
and then. the seven famine strneg years, Highly spiced salads., at II o'clock at
It upon tys finger and said to him, "As The bill appropriating142.300for the supunder the figure of the seven fat cows de- night instead Of openthg tha door
port of the unlventtJ sud 991,000 for a new
long m you wfiar that ring yon will *be
administrationbuilding and an anatomivouring the seven lean cows; to Bolomon, heavenward omjh thejtoraftfernal and
prospered, if you lose that ring, you will cal library In 1894-Wm .also reported from
giving him the choice be1i%eon wisdom dlnbq/lcaLYS^atfifi^T^kfl|ral law.
be ruined."
committee.Ibe Marquette County seat
and riches and honor, to the warrior, anu’you Insult the God who made those
In the same dream another personage fight Is at an end. A compromise hM been
under the figure of a barley cake smit- lawa It takes from three to five hours
appeared,and bp a strange infatuation reached on the bill emendingthe M4it
ing down a tent, encouragingGideon in to digest food, and you have no right to
persuaded John Newton to throw that quetto charter so m to give that city addihie battle against the Amalekites; to beep your digestive organs In struggle
tional Supervisne whereby the hill will be
ring overboard, and it sank Into the sea.
Nebaohadaenar, under the figure of a when the rest of yonr body Is in somnoamended la the Beasts so m to give leh-.
Then
the mountains in sight were foil of pemlng two additional Supervisors and
broken Image and a hewn down tree, lence. The general rule is, eat nothing
fire, and the air a as lurid with consum- leave Marnuette'aquota m at present, thus
foretellinghis overthrow of power, to after 6 o'clock at night, retire at 10,
Joseph of the New Testament, announc- sleep on your right sido,keepthe window ing wrath. While John Newton wm re- insuring the cootlnmance of the county
penting of hls folly in having thrown seat nt the Utter piece.
ing the birth of Christ in his own house- open five Inches for veatUatiou,and
Ibe war over church taxation is being
overboard the treMuro another personhold; to Mary, bidding her to fly from other worlds will nos disturb you much.
fiercely waged in the Legislature,ihi
age came through the dream and told
Herodlc persecutions; to Pilate's wife,
By physical maltreatment you take the
Glueckllch bill providingfor the taxation
warning him not to become complicated ladder that Jacob saw in hls dream, and John Newton he woald plnnge lato the of the real estate exceeding 95.000 u value
sea and bring the ring op If he desired it. held by euy one church society being the
with the iodiclai overthrow of Christ.
you lower It to the aether world allowof attack. A remonstrance containing the aseent,of the demoniacal Hepluegedloto the sea and brought object
An Abundant Revelation.
ing IX, 600 names wm Friday presented In
it up and saM to John Newton. "Here is
Dreams
are
midnight
dyspepsia.
An
We ail admit that God in Indent
that gem, but 1 think I will keep it for the Benata This body pawed a bill protimes and under Bible dispensationad- unregulated desire for somethingto eat you, leeb you lose IPagata,” and John viding that om railroad company may sell
dressed the people through dtoams. The ruined the race in paradise; and an un- Newton consented, and all the fire went and convey it* properljrnndfrincVtoSsTb
question now Is, Does God appear in our regulated desire,for somethingto eat ou« from the mountains, and all the another. The Boose Committee oa - Ways
and Means reportedfavorably billa maklnt
day and reveal Himself through dreams? keeps it mined. The world during 0,000 signs of lurid wrath disapyearod from
appropriationsof 938X.U7 for State ipThat Is the question everybody asks, years hM tried In vain to digest that the air, and John Newton said that he itltotloaa• The labpsmlngi and Marfirst
apple.
The
world
will
not
be
and that question this morning I shall
saw in hls dream that the valuable gem quette charter bills passed both houses.
try to answer. You ask me If I believe evangelised until we get rid of a dyspep- wm hls soul aud that the being who The House Ways and Means Committee
msde favorable reports upon appropriain dreams. My answer is, 1 do believe tic Christianity. Healthy perple do not persuaded him to throw It overboard
in dreams, but all I have to say will be want this cadaverous and sleepy thing satin, and that the one who plunged tion bills m follows: State Normal B *hoo',
•00,000; IndustrialSchool for Girls, 970.that some people call religion. They
under five heads.
in and restored that gem, keeping It for ttX; School for the Blind. 947.000; State
Remark the First— The Scripturesare want a religion that lives regularly by him, wm Christ, and that dream makes Public School 973,285; Home for Discharged
so tuli of revelationfrom God that If we day and sleeps soundly by night
one of the most wonderful chapters ta Prisoners, 91,400. These aopropristloBsare
If through troubleor coming on of old
get no communication from Him in
for the biennial period. 1803-01 A joint
the life of that most wonderful man.
sge
or
exhaustion
of Chlstianservice you
dreams we ought nevertheless to be
A German wm crossing the Atlantic resolutionwm pM'etf by the House procannot
sleep
well
then
you
may
expect
viding for the reissueof a volume upon
satisfied.
Ocean, and In hls dream he saw a man
With twenty guidebooks to tell you rom God "songs In the nlrfht," but there with a handful of white flowers, and he "Michigan nnd Its Resources,"intendedfor
nt the World’s Fair Bills v»
bow to get to Boston or Pittsburgh or are no blessed communicationsto those wm told to follow the man who had that circuintlou
exempt sewing machinesfrom executions
London or Glasgow or Manchester, do who willingly surrender to Indlgestlbles. handfnl of white flowers. The German, and legalizing voting machines wer j also
you want a night vision to tell you how Napoleon’s army at Lelpslc, Dresden, and arriving In New York, waudored into paaeod in the House.
to make the journey? We have in this Borodino came near being destroyed the Fulton streeetprayer meeting,and
Scripture full directionin regard to the throorh the disturbed gMtric juices of Mr. Lampnter — whom many of you
They Go Far tor Beauty's Sake.
journey of this life and how to get to the its commander. That is the way you know— the great apostlle of prayer
There really seems to be no end to
have
lost
some
of
your
battles.
celestial city, and with this grand guidethe queer things which are done by the
Another remark I make Is that our meetings, that day had given to him a
book, this magnificentdirectory, we
bunch of tuberose* They stood on bis women of other countries to make their
dreams
are
apt
to
be
mjrely
the
echo
of
ought to be satisfied.I have more faith
desk, and at tha close of the religious faces conform to their own ideM of fein a decision to which I come when,? am our day thoughts.
services he took the tubeaoeesaud male beauty. But It remains for the
I will give you a recipe for pleasant
wide awake than when I am sound
started homeward and the German fol- Chinese to do something which we in
asleep^ I have noticed that those who dreams: Fill your days with elevated lowed him, and through an Interpreter our country would considervery barthought
and
unselfish
action,
and
your
give a great deal of their time to study,
told Mr. Lauphlortbit on the., sea be b«0M |WJ: cruel Insert, »od It is thl»:
ing dream* get t^tlr brains addled. dreams will be set to music. all,$l*y. had dreamed of a manfritaaMndfalof The Ohinego do not admire email eyes,
They are very anxiobs-toremember wfikt tOu are5 gouging and grasping aqd avar- white flowersand wfetofa UftollBw him. ejfd to reaeh'theiretnnferd of beauty a
they dreamed about the first night they icious, In your dreams you will see gold Suffice it to say. through tfaqt Interview girl’s eyes must be not only very large,
-that y<vi cannot clutch,aud Bargains In
slept in a new house.
and following interviews he became a but very long and brilliantThe eyes
If in their dream they take the hand which you were outshylocked.If dur- Christianand is a city missionary preach- are eMlly made brilliant by putting cerof a corpse, they are going to die. If ing the day you are irascible and pugna- ing the gospel to htf own countrymen. tain drugs in them, but to make them
they dream of a garden, it means a cious and gunpowderly ot disposition, God in dream!
long when nature
not intended
sepulcher.If something turns out ac- you will at night have battles with eneJohn
Hardocjc while on shlpbpard to be so is quite another matter. . To
cording to a night vision, they say: mies, In which they will get the best of dreamed one night that the day of judg- accomplish it the women have often re"Well I am not surprised. 1 dreamed you. If yon are all day long iu a hurry, ment had come, and that the roll of the course to a kind of home turgory whloh
it." If it turns out different from the at night you will dream of rail trains ship's crew wm called except hls own must be very r*tofal- A thinero
night vision, they say. "Well dreams go that you want to catch while you can- name, and that these people, this crew, mother who bM a child affected with
by contraries." In their efforts to put not move one inch toward the depot.
were all banished, and In hls dream he small eyes takes the child st the sge of
Beetpe far Bed Dreams.
10 or 12 and slits the eye-lid st the cortheir dreams into rhythm they put their
asked the reader why his owu name
waking thoughts into discord. Now, the
If you are always oversusplcious and omitted, and he was told It was to give ner just where it joins the lower lid. A
Bible Is so full of revelation that we expectant of assault, you will have at him more opportunity for repeutaoce. very small slit is msde, snd this is then
ought to be satisfied if we get no further night hallucinations of assassins with He woke up a different man. He became left to hetl. As soon m It is healed It
revelation.
daggers drawn. No one wonders that illustrious for Christian attainmentIf is silt again. And this process Is continued until the eyes appear very long
If there should come about a crisis in Richard III, the iniquitous,the night you do not believethese things,then you
your life upon which the Bfble does not before the battle of Bosworth Field, must discard all testimony aud refuse to and prominent
seem to be sufficiently specific,go to God dreamed that all those whom be had accept any kind of authqratlve witness.
The Cowboy's Wonderful Memory.
la prayer, and you will get especial di- murdered stared at hiss, and that he God In a dream!
Of
all the men in the world not acrection. I have more faith 99 times out was torn to pieces by demons from the
Conm-tMl Through a Dream.
counted prodigies I think the cowboy's
of 100 io directionsgiven you with the pit. The scholar's dream is a philosophic
memory snd intuitionare the most marBible In your lap and your thoughts up- echo. The poet's dream is a rhythRev. Herbert Meudes was converted to
velous, says a ranch owner. I have
lifted in prayer to God than in all the mic echo. Coleridgecomposed his "Kobia God through a dream of the Isst judgwitnessed feats of memory performed
Information you will get unconscious on Khan" Mleep In a narcotic dream, and ment, and i doubt if there is a roan or
by oowboys thst appear preposterous
your
*
waking up wrote down 300 lines of It, woman In this house to-day that has not
when related. For instance, 1 wm on •
1 can very easily understandwhy the Tartlnl the violin player, composed hls bad some dream of that great day of
drive from the Toxm Panhandle to the
Babylonians and the Egyptians, with no most wonderful sonata while Mleep In a judgment which shall be the winding
Indian Territory a few weeks ego with
Bible, should put so much stress on dream so vivid that waking he eMlly up of the world’s history. If you bave
7,900 cattle. Twelve men comprised
dreams, and the Chinese, in their holy transferredit to paper.
not dreamed of It, perhaps to-night you
my outfit We had s couple ot big stambook, Cnow King, should think tbe<r emWaking thoughts have their echo In may dream of that day.
pedes, and after we got the frightened
peror gets hls directions through dreams sleeping thoughts. If a mao spends his
There are enough msterials to make a cattle rounded up, how do you suppose
from God, and that Homer should think life in trying to make others hap^y, and dream. Enough vuices, for there shall
.we were able to tell how many were
that all dreams came from Jove, and is lieaveolyminded, around hls pillow be be the roaring of the qlemeuts snd the
missing? Every one of, pie twelve men
that In ancient times dreams aero classi- will see crippleswho have got over their great earthquake. Enoug h lightfor the
was so Uwgofigbyr'apqaslnted
withvthe
fied Into a science. But why do you and crutch, and processions of celestialim- dream, for the world sbaH piaze. f Ehtfufch
herd that Any onheft could, by getting
Tput so much stress upon dreams when perials, and hear the ’grand march roll excitement, for the mountainsshall fall on an elevation so as to get* clear
we have a supernal book of Infinite wis- down from drums of Heaven over jasper1 Enough water, for the ocean shall roar. sweep of the entire lot, tell exactly how
dom on alt subjects?Why should we parapets. You an very apt to hear in Enough astronomical phenomena,for the many and tbe kind of stock we bed
harry ourselves with dreams? Why dreams what you hear when you are stars shall go out. Enough populations, missed in the round-up Not only that
should Eddystone and Barnegat light- wide awake.
for all the races of all the ages wlh fall but he could pick out the stray eattle
houses question a summer firefly?
Now, having shown yon that having into Hue of one of two processions— the that had got mixed io our bunch without
a Bible we ought to be satisfied not get- one ascending, the other descending; the seeing the brand.
The Meaning of Dreams.
ting any further communlcatioo from one led by the rider on the white horse
Remark the Second— All dreams have
She Could Not Plow.
God, and having shown yon that all of eternal victory, the other led on by
an important meaning.
dreams have an Important mission, since Apoilyon on the black charger of eternal
A
story )e told of a bashful young
They prove that the soul is compara^
they show the comparative independence
Georgia swaiq who called on hls sweettively Independentof the body. The
Tne dream comes on me now, sod I heart to propose. Here is a sample of
of the soul from the body, and having
eyes are closed, the senses are dull, the
shown /ou that the majority of dreams see the lightningsfrom above answering the conversation:
entire body goes into a lethargy whloh In
“Miss Addle, oen you sweep the floor?'
are a result of disturbedphysical con- the volcanicdisturbances from beneath,
all languages is used as a type of death,
"Why* yes, of course I can. "
ditions, aid having shown you that our and 1 bear the long* reverberating thunand then the soul spreads Its wings and
"Cap you
;
sleeping thoughts are apt to be an echo ders that shall wake up the dead, and
never sleeps. W It leaps the Atlantic
“Yen."
of oar wakfhg thoughts, I come now to on ene side I see the opening of a gate
ocean and mingles in scenes 3,000 miles
*Csn you wash?"
mv fifth and most Important remark, and luto scenes golden and afnethystine.and
away. It travelsgreat reaches of tlnuv that is to say that It is capable of proof on the other side *1 bear the clanging
“Yps, I can WMh, too."
flashes back 80 years, and the octogenaback'of a gate into bastiles of eternal c "And scour?"
that God does Bomotlmes
i In^ourt»f
rian is a boy again In his father's house
has often since the close of the Biblh dis- bondage, and- all the seas, , lifting tip » "Yea.* '
If the soul, before It has entirelybroken
“Well, can you cut wood?"
pensation appeared to people In dreams, their crystalvoices, cry, "Come to JudgUs chain of flesh, can do all this, how
"I have cut wood, too.”
ment!" and all the voices of the Heaven
j Besewd by Neon* of Dreams, •
far can It leap, and wbaF circlescan it
"Can you plow?"
cry, "Come to Judgment!" and crumbling
In 1093 a vessel went out from Spitcot. when It is folly liberated?
"No, I can’t plow.”
»
mausoleum and Westminsterabbeys and
Every dream, whether agreeable or head for the West Indies and ran against
"Well, then, I can plow fof both of
pyramids of the dead with marble voices
harassing, whether sunshiny or tem- the ledge of rocks called the CMkets.
cry, "Come to Judgment!”
pestuous, means so much that rising The vessel went down, but the crew
He got her.— Atlanta Constitution.
And the archangel Mixes an Instrufrom your couch you ought to kneel clambereduaton the Caskets to die of ment of music whUA Um never yet been
Typro And Printing.
down and say: "O God! am 1 Immortal? thirst or starvation, m they supposed. sounded, an instrument of music that
Whence? Wither? Two natures. My But there wm a ship bound for South- wax made only fqr one sound, and
The first Sunday paper appeared in
London in 1788.
soul caged now— what when the door of ampton that had the captain'sson on
thrusting that mighty trumpet through
the cage Is opened? If my soul can fly board. This lad twice in
night
In 1788, Cares, Paris, stereotyped
the clouds and turning it thlo way he
so far in the few hours In which my body dreamed that there wm a crew of sailors
shall put into his iip and bioar the long, with half molten lead.
Is asleep in the night how far can It fly dying on the Caskets. Hu told hls father
iond blast that shall make the solid
The Stanhope press wm invented in
when my body sleeps the long sleep of of bis dream. The vessel came down by earth quiver, crying, 'Come to Judg- 1800; In general use in 1810.
.the grave? Ob, this power Ui dream, the CMkets in time to find and to rescue
mentr*
A- PAPBR-HAKiNomachine wm pathow startling,how overwhelming! ' If tbOMpoor dying Jnen. Who conducted
. • ,
TheejfromIbis ssrtbly gro.-suess^quit,
-A ented by Fourdrlnier in
prepared for the after death flight,what thst dream? The God of the rocks, the
The roller prose, an Idea of Nicholan enchantment! If not prepared for God of the sea.
son's, was introduced In 1818.
God hM often appeared In dreams to
the after death flight, what a crushing
Stebeotypixo wm so named by the'
It
if
tully
ss
important
to
have
rescue and fcomfort. You have known
agony! Immortal! Immortal!
Parisian printer, Dldot, in
the
pigs
thrifty
daring
the
fall
and
Remark the Third— The vast msjority people— perhaps it is something I state
The first complete
3 in the spring and summer. wa9 patentedby
of draams are merely the result of dls- In your own experience— yon have seen winter M

DR.

TALMAGFS SERMON.

THE WEEK
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HOLLAND COT. WOHIOAN.

CARNIVAL OF CRIME.
THIRTEEN MURDERS IN A
MONTH AT ST. LOUIS.
Xtehigmm Murderer Drag* HU
from jBokaoa -Orim*

JTH«rt—

snd
Wm

Chutfd
•Ikla'i End
Ormr m Slow
Errncll Hm Bor Bofolor Korolt.

•

*

XMkk

Hm-

of

The month of March

will

(0 down

In

criminalann»lo#n St Loola as productive
of mom homicides than an j similar length
of time hne famished since the frontier
days. Thirteen personamet violent deaths
at the .hands of feltow-helnga Some of
the maiden were cold-blooded In the extreme, and very few show any semblance
of Jnstlflable homicide. For these thirteen
capital oftases the police have In custody
ten persona, one murderer is at large, two
female slafers are out On bail, end in one
ease the Ooroaet's Jury has failed to fasten
the crime on nny ona

LANSING

What the

'

dendanL

President Decide* to Cell na Extra Session
la September.
There will be na extra session of Congrese nnd It will convene some time In September. There need bs no donbt about
this, for tbs President has so decided sad
made hls decision known to n Senator from
whom a Washington correapendent re-

ceived the InformationMonday. The
Presidentmay. says the correspondent,of
ooame, change hie mind, bat that is so rare
na net for him to perform ns to, make Us
possibility unworthy of consideration.
The
Presidentshortly before ths Inauguration
had some thoughtspf calling an extra sesconsion for April or Bay
the
cledea that Beptem
neoearliest time consistent
nber
eesary coosMemUons
> not
has been decided upon,
like
be restricted to any sj
severalState Legislatures.When in session It has tbs power to consider whatsoever may please Us fancy, bat It is understood that ths President in his message
wfU dwell on twe subjects only-ths tariff
snd the currency. One of the President's
reasons for not cnllinr na extra session
earlier Is his desire that n tariff bill of
each n character a* to salt the leaders of
thp Democratic party in Congress ss wall as
himselfshall be completed ready for ths
Immediate consideration of Oonvress upon
convening.It might be possiblefor old.
exporleecedhands to frame e bill earlier,
hat PresidentClevelandintends that this
bill shall be one of extraordinary charac1

KOXINATIONS FOB OPFICE.
far United States District
ta

the Senate

the following nominations:
Felix A. Reeve, of Troncaace, to be Solicitor

Onrt of the Territory of

Now

Attorneys of the United States:
Geone J. Denis,i, of California,for the Sontbon Districtof California;Joeeph 8. J,
Ooemla, for the Noithcm DUtrictofi
WilliamCary,
L. (
of Georgia, for the

ofOeotfla. To be

MsiehnW

hstee: nank Leverett, of Oeoqrfa, for
Dletrtctof Georgia; James Black»r the District of KenMer.of Masaachnsetta.to be

[OBce at Jaekeon,

.

_

MissTM^H

iTale River ____
V Samuel F. Mi

to he Censel General of t
Paris. C. W. Chsneellor of
to he Oonsnl ah Bene. Allen B. Mona
, to be Coanl at Glasgow. George T.
„ New York, to bo Conaol at BlrmingBeaton Norman of Indiana, to be an
mt Surgeon In the Marino Hospital
l

at

ATE THE

SHIP'S CAT.

Bcseoe of the Crew’oC the Berk Lowks Off
the Kewfmuftdlaed Banka.
The steamship Alcldes. of the Donaldson
Una, has arrivedat Portland from Glasgow. She brines the news that ths bark
Leals is now slther n derslict or nt tbs
bottom of the ocean. The Alcldes left
Glasgow on March 1L On Sunday. March
1% n hurricane was encountered. This
1 sated until ths afternoonof the next day,
when the bark Louis wee sighted flylsg
signals of distress,The bark was in n
Inking condition, nnd ths craw wen on
deck waving signals for help. A life- bent
was launched from the Alcldes nnd the
craw of ton man men rescued. The signals
of distress ware hoisted oh the poop deck,
when the enw had assembled. The provisions, constatingof three pounds of
canned corned beet had been consumed,
and the cook was ordered to put upon ths
spit the ship's cat for food. 1 he cat was
t

_

therefore eaten.

DBUGGED THE GUARD.
Escape of B. Irving Latimer from the
Jackson, gfeh.. Prison.
B. Irving Lntlmeff sept to the Jackson
(Mick) prison three years ago for murdering hls mother, escaped shortly after midnight Sunday. He poisonedGeo. W. Haight,
the night cnptilnof the prison,secured the
keys end n rifle and left by the front gates
Night Guard Haight died nt 1:M a. m.
Latimer, after securingn rifle, attempted
to liberate the prisoner!In the west wing
near hls own cell bat failed. There is no
elew to Me whereabouts. Every officer la
the dty and hundreds of citizens are looking for him LatLr.er had been in the
habit of tektag neap of chocolate to the
Captain,and that night stirred poison in
It Night- Ksepsr 0111 has been arrested
na Latimer'saccomplice.
root engtag In Forty Team.
Louie Michael* colored,was haagsd at
•t Martins villa,'Im It wee the flrot legal
.executionwhich has taken place there le
forty

_

yearn

Drowned la a Creek.
BenjaminHines, a wealthy resident of
Belleville, Ohio, wee found' dead In a
creek.
le

m

nv

It Is

thought he was drowned while

epileptic flu

,

Bevel t la Msaso*.

Julius Weiss, a passenger on the steam-

chip Hilary, Captain Benjamin Cklmp.
which hne arrived from Para, brought neve
of a revolt which occurred in the City of
Manaoa, the capital of the Province of
Amazon aa on the Amazon River,. Brazil

have decided

that,

com

April 1, meals served In dining
I

W

'

IT?-
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:

—

.'.t

The

!

Of medletaal agehte la gradually relegating .tat old-time herbs, ptlla, draughts

end vegetable extract* to the rear and
ringing into general nee the pleaaaat
and effectiveliquid laxative.Syrup of
Flge. To get the true remedy see that
it la manufacturedby tbe CaliforniaFig
Syrqg Co. only. For tale by all leading

v-

yuggietai-—

-;,r

/.

Tkeeinis and Stripes Abroad*

_
/v-

raised la token of possessionIn a land
beyond the sea?
at Derne, on
the eoMt of Tripoli, when Gen. Eaton
eapfared that city in I805.-Buffalo

U wm

Courier.

_

[

8t. Louis rivals Boston
tenter,

m

a shoe
-

;

Hood's Cures
Catarrh in die

Read

-Perfectly Well

wm

wm

hM

for et e rate of 91 per

cents as heretofore

bars bean ariettas of catarrh n long while.
Mynaeo wd head were se staffedap that eometimes I could not strop at ell daring
the night. A Mend advised nets take
Heed's SttBMSrills One bottle dM me se
mash goed I Imp* on; have now taken seven
"1

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
betttas

sad I tori paribetly wen.

ladesdpl feel rimes* like a new

mu.

faux very thankful for what Hood's SaifipulUs
Mediae team la relievingme of so tronbie-

someneomplsint." Hehman Senna,
M» Bonaparte Street. Chicago, HL

He.

Hood's
folly

WHO me

partly vegetable, car#,

fwjmsfi from the beet tagredleata. Me.

DADWAY’8

n RILLS,
unonmint
8M

EEIDIOEE.

nura,

mm

DBZTFEBJMg,

MMDUTEB,
DTSPOm

wm

.

pillow.

defeat.

.
cook?”

.

'

/

Md

\

om

1801.

•

.

_

wm

• The PresidentMonday sent

.

Wm

CONOBE88 WILL MEET.
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.
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NEW YORK.

Tikn

Cod Liver Oil u

h

it

appears in Scott’s

Emulsion is easily
taken op by the

system,

lo no

other form can so

much

fat-food bo

assimilated without injury to the
organs of digestion.

Scott's Emulsion
ot Cod Lhrer Oil with Hypophosphites has come to be an article

of every day use, a prompt and
infalliblecure for Colds, Coughs,
Throat troubles, and a positive
builder of flesh.

^pjjMOirfiorii^

FT
In the mark*,
thlafi when you know thn> yon
you need? It Is Infallible.

Is JUk§on Wrk. There U one ___
eter gun yet to arrive. The IneteUntlon of the Krupp exhibit le one of the..
Interesting sights at the park. The exIn Importance AH hlbltors do their own unloading, and
Work BomaUIng to Bo Dono nt have a track laid right
the site os
B|if Joer<M’ .Ute- iake front flleySItvb ---- riots which will lift *00,000 pound* as
If the'ioad were a feather.
1 Beady for tfio Big Bosk.

DISPLAYS ARB DAILY INCREAS-

'
I

ING IN

The very young arc quite ns
to be old m the very old era l» be
young.

KISS

oyal

1

'

up

I

mlrdkairfS

•

VOLUME.

I

Tk.^^3«srs.

1

and

.Bbaala*

peculiarly

!

;

to benafit or euro, you bate

yow

liable

unwholesome

to produce dyspepsia and other

mm?

The Government reports show

The Forcible and Brilliant
David Frost

life

No Endoraea

all' other

and health.

Indian BogpffB.
Slik Collate In Floridoi

STRANGE SPANISH INDUS-

nbootthc old church at the presTRY.
ent Ebenezer there are Billl mulberry
Th* SUnafMtaraof Cripple# It m Common trees, no doubt the neglected deBoendante of the originalplanting a century
Practice.
The Parla gingerbreadfair, as It la and A half ago. Indeed, the present
All

called, which la held every aprlng In

THE GOLDEN ENTRANCE TO
May 1.

It Is highly importantthat the
transportation department should not
I be overcrowdedat the last moment, and
that la why exhibitorshave been asked
I to come early and avoid the rush.

Chief Holcomb’s department has

Datid-Tkost,Bosrov, Kiss.

“TP

In a recent eonveraatloa with Mr. Frost,

marks: “Ono

of th* greatest cvUa with
which the friends
li of temperance have to
contend la the cheap vhUkey
ilskey de
dacpeflona
and miserable rum mlxtaraa
iraaujrwl
by which tea
market la flooded under the
ha fulae
fulae of *Blt.
tora,' 'SaraaparUiaa,1 'Glngera,'
ogera,'m
patent Uiedlolnea.
contlnned^Kr.
“I dVriotniean
do not mean to aay,**
tay," eon
Treat, "thal all proprietarymaf_ --come under thla hea<l, and la fact I know
Tonic, and Unrivalled Blood runner; rra*
which la Innoeent of all deterlpraUagtagredlenta and Tree from'Barmfnl-MMs,
no matter how much or how freely It- may
he uaed.
the exponent
‘
It my duty to conunand
this enso I »

mwSks
—

Grand

Their aspect Is

sweeping rubbish out
sf every building on the groundi an
hour before President Cleveland starts
the machinery, said Colonel Maasey.
“The exhibitorswill take AU the time
possible to arrange their displays,and
re for a general cleaning
we mult
’’

mmoADiio axHiaiTS m tna tbamspobtaTIOH XUltiOlXO
uonuicu ouuiw .kiui'p
It baa taken the tropic of on
, loxaltthriaminoth treewinto
«b ordinary flat cart, removed It with
•kids and rollers, inside the United
States government building,where It Is
now erected in the tall dome. The de
.

^Wo%*o.TrP.^
Several of the big buildings,notably
mlnea, maohlneiy and electricity, have

i

mo

In

SS

feSS&STnolMna
Kicis
S£untt?St3
andlnow that *Sagw

Is stttt

ers

from the

1U

com[position,

gained from

its

_

enormous strains of heavy machinery
and masaea of ore and stone heaped
upon them. Exhibitors had to go to the

•• by

are all that
and tho.
uso Is not

iSrlfe

the rum
tlon of “
Blood, cleansed Of It* POl»on, waning
throughevery Vein nd Artery of the Huof

man system.
Words

fall to

convey the camsst lewis of

Klekapoo Indian Sagwa.
Sold by

all

Drantsb, $1

per bottle.

6hrlS.

UNLOADING IN THE HINES
partment has landed a United States
postal car on the track Inside the
government building and swung It to Its
allottedplace with special cranes and
lacks. In tba mines and mining build| inf on exhibit of tee Pottstown Iron
eompony, consistingof a steel plate tfiQ
I feet long. 20 Inches wide, ,an«j haltM
.tech thick, harbeen-putIn place/Ia tho
•tone building the ~ department hgf
id sAmjltone
sandstone from
loaded two plecee of red
Wisconsin each about twenty-twofeet
long and about three and one-half feet
square, also six more cubes of the same
; material, measuring five feet on each
I aide.
Method* off Installation.
:

amnrtlfef hi etieaul ateem. Vh at «m.
Yeqwm***t>eex»»nmteto*tmhjrt*hhgtoe
IratbM. Ml by
kettUe M Mat* aa! tlAa

—
ggpflMP

TAW

I

SANT

of

pitiful that It Isaald

them moke a

*

II

ams gently m the tommO.ilyee

aSdfi^pand

LAKE’S

f

w

uae

as

wEr

HEDIGW

,

$40,000,000
tom

>

*

ofthi

BUILDING.

so

Hr doctor *ays

I ran. It my dpty to say n few word* In
real harvest,
xu
regard to Ely’a Cream Balm, and I do so S,m4
which, however, of course, goes to the
entirely without soltcltatlao.I have uaed
beggar “farmer." It appears that twenty
It half a year, and have found It to be most
or thirty yeara ago the culs-de- jatte admirable 1 bare Bufferedfrom caterrh
'X~SSLwere almost unknown In France, and of the worst kind evensiuce I was n little
that these deplorable-looking cripples boy and I never hoped for cure, but Cream
ore the products of what may be called Balm seems to do even that Kanjr of my
an industry. Almost all these numer- acquaintanceshave used It with excellent
ous deformed littlecreatures come from results —Oscar Ostrum. 45 Warren A venae
Chicago,111
Spain, and mors especially from Tolosa,
Apply Balm Into each nostril It is
or the nelghbarhoodsituated at about
fifteen miles to tee south of Bt. Bebas- Quickly Absorbed. Oivm Bblist at onca.
tiaff; They are the ouieom$£of the Trice 50 cfcnta nt Drugs Uw or by mnU.
abotolnablepraottc.esof beggar “farto- ELY BROTHERS, M Warren It. New York.
mm* who seek their
PKaIs* vl/t+IVM*A
era."
victims among the
Th* Slow P«k* British.
children of tee peasante. When there
is a weekly boy In the family, they perIn the Britishpatent offloe, where of
th* *n T*!*teoM>M
roue
euade the parents teat he can never be all places In the
world one
_ . _______
___ _would
___ exanything but a burden to them unless peotto find things ordlnarly well "up potoot Addreesterl
they oenient to have him transformed to date,” the steel pen le unknown, and
Into a cul-de- Jatte, and promise to pay the antedllu^an goose-quill absolute PaetSo Bldg*. Gi ff to. B. W, Waehiagtoa, ILG,
them a trifle a day ao long aa the oul-de- and supreme.
jatte is left with them.
The operation to which the unfortu
Nob* Other Genuine.
nate creature Is subjected Is as effeetual
The grave announcement la made by
as it Is simple. The legs cf tee child a spiritualisticperiodical that It has
are so tightly oomprosaed that tea cir- secured the “exclusive* collaborationof
culation of the blood in them la stopped. William Bhakspeare in the spirit
Little by little the legs wither away, world, and that any alleged communicaand the oulvle-tette la manufactured. tions from the dramatist appearing
In 1887 M. Waldeck Boascau, tee Min- elsewhere are spurious.
ister of the Interior, prohibited the InBbhob Babasath, the noted violinist,
trodnotlon of these Spanish culs-deJatte Into France, but it is estimated re- Is the possessorof many watches, no
cently that three hundred or four hun- lean than thirty-two of which have been
dred of the poor oreatures cross the given him at different times. Borne of
frontier every year. They are now seen them are extremely valuable, and sevIn almost every town In France, ard eral are appropriatelyviolin-shaped.
have got aa far north as Belgium. To
TESTED BY TIME. For Bronchialaffecbe a oul-de -jatte must be a very profittions, Cough*, etc., Bitowx'e Bbomchial
able trade for the beggar farmers who
Tbochm have proved their efficacy by a
manufacturethem and bring them from teat of many yean. Price t5 cte.
Spain, as these traders pay the parents
„ _je poor cripple*a pittance of only A Philadelphia oyster dealer is
50 centimes to 1 franc a day for their named Bhellem, And a lawyer of the
i hire,
same city bears tee name of Honest-

many

_

PROPERTY!

..... —

expense of tearing out the floors and
putting foundations of stone and brlek
Bird* off PaaMge
tinder their exhibit* Borne of them,
especially foreign governments and Between this and the other aide of
'

man.

Ir you are constipated, biliousor troubled
th* broad
with sick brad ache. Beech a m’* Pills afford
Atlantic, In the shape
of
tourist*,
oonuner-- immediate relief.Of druggist*. 25 cent*. til ruh» only
dal traveler*,and mariner*, agent* on the

State boards wltB scant appropriations, ----protested against the expense, but they
were not allowed to bring their displays ! road.’ rteamboatcaptain*, tejp’s i _
Mbs. 0. Oablsoh, of Renville, Mian.,
- ------- and ' “all Berts and condltloa*’ of traveler* recently gave birth to twins, making
.
'a
__ A
__ _
__ Alt
-----Mad
emigrant and new eettlen lappredate end Qm third pair within three and one-hAa’
testify to the itflventlfeand remedialpropjmrfc. <>
erties of Hoetetter’s Btamaob Bittern ta sea
Ickntu, nausea, malarialand rheumatic
trouble, sad all dUerdere off
*

MEtirSlSoltS!

_____

IgsSP**
for
atnrr. No

The methods of Installationare simple and yet so flexible as to be able to
eope with any emergency. All exhibits
arriving by train oome in over the Baltimore and Ohio or Illinois Central
tracks. From the railroad entrance to

can

re*l*t thTournSve action of thli be-

liable to

the

hall, where
exhibits
•re carried directly Into the building
without transfer. In Machinery Hall
D IT AIL Of TUB IOWA BUXLDTXl.
tl*'lmmenee>ttuveilng
cranes span the
center of the tracks, and are capable of te until the foundations had been
handling twenty tons eaoh. In the strengthened.

Tl K,h)

of the' large, manufacturing
and englneering'finnsin Germany have
adopted the use of s’ new material for
the purpose of preventinglust on machinery. It Is said to contain no add
Injuriousto metal, and does not turn
rancid, as la tee case with many greases.
It la need speciallyfor the bright surfaces of iron and steel manufactured
articles,especially when -thsy are
stored. Unlike copal and other varnishes, it never hardens, and can be
easily removed with a cloth dampened

JACOBS OIL

lOURCti

UJ&.PJI5Z8UL,

UIMBASO, SCIATICA, tPIIAINS,

incur dleeaao.

Bo^t rrovontor.

bnlkttnga.Special push ears and
transfer track a art provided. There
are no fnll-alsedtracks* to any
of the buildings except machin-

ST.

_

for—

»trjS3«"ra

iwimtlon of th. bulldlngB’t'bfnot poMlMe to run these tracks directlyipto the

ery

this rAwa

Salaburgera have not quite given up the

Many

U

mpmon

.

to do over again.
“They will be

uwauj

the

<

Faubourg Bt
Bt Antoine
Antoine and
and the Place de working in allk. I stopped at the home
Faubourg
.la Nation, is notorious for the number of a venerable couple, where I aaw the
of natural and artifloial phenomena plain and well worn spinning reel* used
TBANSPORTATIONBVILDINU.
exhibited there to the public, iaye the for this purpose. There Is, however, no
were cleared of rubbish to allow car- London Standard. Thla year their longer any weaving of allk In all the
riages to roll along without jolting their
number had been greatly increasedby region. Tne only arllcle manufactured
occupants out, hue that waeall. Other
the arrival of about twenty oula-de-* la fishing lines. These are of the finest
parte of the grounds were strewn with
jatte, who are wretchedly lodged in and strongest quality,and are In great
rubbish. All of it must be carted away huts on a piece of waste ground in the demand In Bavaunah.
and the parks swept as ote*n as a lady’s Cours de Vincennes.These cripples, Borne of tho silk goods manufactured
boudoir before the gates are opened. whose minute, shrlveled-uplegs are by Oglethorpe’s colonistscommandeda
The* park will probably be swept a curled up on the boards on which they high price (n the markets of the old
dozen times before opening day. Thera sit, form a colony, which calls to mini world. The Queen of England on one
are nearly 700 acres to put in shape, the Cour dee Miracles of former times. occasion surprised her guests by wearmore than 150 of which* are under roof. Every morning they all Issue forth, ing a dress made entirely of the allk
After the buildingshave been thoroughpropelling themselves with their hands, woven by the Georgia weavers.
ly cleaned exhibitors will scatter rubto take up tholr places At the fair, there
bish from one end to the other In unTan use of Ely's Cream Balm, a sure curs
to await the pence which may be thrown
packing their exhibitsand putting them
Catarrh and Cold In bead, is attended
to them by the compassionatepass- for
with no pain, Inconvenience or dread,
In place In the pavilions. Then the
ers-by.
which can be said of no olhtr remedy.
army of scavengers will have the work

--

Blood

German Syrup. Ism now

glad
'lad to scknowledge
acknowledgethe
the:great good
one me.
it has done
me. I am greatly relieved during the day and at night go to
sleep without the least trouble. •

baking powders to contain impurities.
In the use of any baking powder but Royal
there is uncertainty if not actual danger.
It is unwise to feke chances in matters of

TUPEMHE LEIUR

I0TED

schee's

most care to prevent any powder but the Royal
from being brought into their kitchens,
In the use of Royal there is an absolute
certainty of pure and wholesome food.
The official State Chemists report :• The
Royal Baking Powder does hot contain ammonia, alum, lime, nor any injurious ingredients. It is absolutely pure and wholesome.

IfTfrom now on, 500 car loada of ex- cises. The boulevards leading from
hlblte should be received each day the several entrances to Hanufacturnn
last exhibit would not be installed by Hall, where the speeches were made,

_

KcXttktn,

WmiAffl

Bloomingdale, Mick “I hive had
the Asthma badly ever since I c«ie
out of the army and though I have
been in the drug business for fifteen
years, and have tried nearly everything on the market, nothing has
given me the slightest relief until a
few months ago, when i used Bo-

ailments, housekeepers should exercise the ut-

* *

_ __

99

Pure

physicians decide render the food

_

^uma

.

AA7HILE there are so many alum baking pow* * defs in the market, the use of which all

«.*.

tered with debris and all of It must bo
removedfceforethe gates are oponod,
about ten Weeks hence. Dtreotor Goaoral Davis climbed Into • wagon the
other day and rode all over the grounds.
^Bu^oidera have been^sent Ho went through the buildings,tramped
______
_____
„ exhibitors.
^?ihe de- over the grounds, sized up gre At mounds
idlng
eat
to all_____
Intern
partment of transportationIs thoroughly of wrecked ntaff material and molds,
•
J- to handle ten
equipped
and* —
ready
ten times and pried around among plies of .buildyet been re- ing material. When he came back he
the dally bulk that hat
h.
aud: “It will take 6,000 men a month
eelved on the grounds.
Preliminary estimates give 80,000 car to elear away this rubbish. Wo havo
loads an the probable amount of ex- the biggest lob of house cleaning on
hibits that must be received, unpaokdd, ‘hang tght hMevAr be* undertaken."
and Installedbefore May 1. Up to date • Comparativelylittle cleaning up was
only t.400 car loads have been received. done last fall for the dedication exer-

tionof the

Absoltltety

Is

Installation of exhibits outolassee In
fanportanoe all other work remainingto
be done at the World’s Fair grounds.
*be great rush has commenced, and^the

ES&/*,T,*n
i*-sgr<

Bakin^Pow^iir

BRUISte BURNS, SWELLINGS,

TTSl TT
A copy «f

It -A.

L

0- 1 -A.

-

mp

Ih. "Offlcl,!Portion, of

THE COST

tM Wortf,

\S

THE

wltifturpentine.

Beware off Oiotm-oto for Cetan* thet
other buildingsheavy exhibits are hanCoo tala More orr,
Trio Gw ta Prlaeu.
dled by lifting them from the ordinary
A* moreorv wtU sorolv doatrov th* mom of
The
second
of
tbe
series
of
Panama
ears to the push cars, when they are
smell wd
nninaldethe building to the allotted Canal trials came to on end Tuesday.
Charles
de
Leaaepa,
accused
of
cor*
Such articMa «hould norer bo atad oxoeptoa
apace. In thla
___ work the department
------ utabl* phytldan*. a« th*
uses two self-propelling locomotive rupting ex- Minister of Public Works
trains with a capacity of twelve tons Balhut to support the Panama lottery
.each. These trains can be. moved bonds bill; was found guilty. .Balhut,
around the grounds by means of turn- who contested his guilt in open court,
tables dr massed in any one department wm alto found guilty, and Bteadln, who
acted as go-between to the bribery of
If required.
Balhut, was also found guilty. AU the
,T methods ore
are employed for InSpecial
other defendants ore acquitted.
stalling exhibits la
In the Transportation
Duildirig. An ordinarymaster table,
Fotatartor Oar Spring Foot*.
Mm. Lahotbt will Inherit
•neh as is used in railroadear shape, la
employed te got the tnia exhibitsInto
place. *‘ This table In.
Is ee ooneirod
oonelnioted
teat eighty-foot earn eon be Mooed
Hand shunted to tee trank for wh
to be for purposes of defenaa sad proto attend tea funmaL
tection.

---

.

•

•

.

The Hart

Oorts ao bmto than aa anil
will rot or toll apart ti
protects tee grenade
illustrated Cltaleqae

and

iV^TT

j

------

1MaMtan(t.«MY«ki MaHHitt, Okapi

91

SAME

ji

GILLETT’S

MAGIC
YEAST

Lake Shore.
Quite a crowd congregatedon
l)olpV8 Corners the other day, to see
the great walking match between* a
tone of Geo. Osborn and one of John
^Aasalcker, Jr.. The horses walked
JiaKa mile, with a trotting*mate. The
Ostaon horse walked it in 6 min. and
10 sec. Johnny won the stakes, his
<fx)iniftg In in just 6 minutes.
John Brewer has sold his farm and
Imught a house and lot in the city.
NT W. Ogden and wife went to
.'Grand Sapids, Tuesday, on a visit.
. The winter term of school dlst. no.
where Miss Jacobus is teaching,
^osedon^djoday^last. Spring term

l«

made

Owl

The

at
-

the efty,

When Baby wu

rick, we

teiond

The Finest Clothe.

PRESCRIPTIOASCAREFIILL1 COM-

Tim

River Street

Qroctr’*.

Holland, - Mich.

-

When

she

was a Child, ahe cried for Caatoria.

When

she

became Mias, die clung to Caatoria.

When

ahe

had Children, ahe gave them Caatoria.

'

Of the constant additions of

Oar stock at. present Is oompteW to Dress
Goods, sod to Cloaks, Shawls andIRfaMfesto
Blanket* we axe
sorpaMedby lobs, sod offer spedsl bargains

this season’s goods at

•

P.

A FULL LINE OF

DRY

I

rt

Hemstitched. 4

YARN8,

mantown.
full

kill arid Engine Repairing

A

assortment.

Engine House," and be accompanied CORSETS, all sizes and prices.
trith the names of two responsible per- LADIES MITTENS, to suit all.
sons as sureties,for the faithful per
formance of the work and In the time
GrotfrciesandFamiles Supplies.

The Common Council reserves the
*lght to reject any or all bids.

Specialty.

All

Orders Promptly Attended

to.

best uncolored Japan Tea In the
city, for 25c a pound, at
B. Steketee. 10 Iw

in

A. Huntley,
Holland, Mich., Feb.

them-

selves of

l’douclas

JSSHP-iaSM

BARBER,

*

..........

....
.

.

......

.

...

To

.....

....

Salt Fork,
Bed Estate ....................
Sausages, Cash In Banks and Trust Companies,

.

POULTRY & GAME. Accrued

$26,806,143 64

....

.

15,638,88426
7,806,672 55

........

Interest, DeferredPremiums, &p*» ....................6,076,474 87
$175,084,15661

Insurance and Annufties.

8 Iv

Insurance Assumed and Renewed, ............................ $654,909,566 00
Insurancein Force ........................... ...............
746,780,083 00
Annuities in Force, ............... .............
............ 352,088 01

White

Rye,
they tell

.

Increase in Payments to Policy-Holders, ......
Increase in Receipt*,

.

.

-

Vienna; Cream, -

Pie of varions kinds, Con-

i De

hk,

Hay,
Buckwheat,
Clover Seed,

Dealers in

Is

FRESH, SILT, AND

SMOKED

ME A.TS

for which the highest

price will be paid,

NOTE— In accordancewith the intention of the !
ber 1H0J, to llmltthe amount of new inaar
the year m2, to One Hundred Million 1
stated Inoludea the amount of aucb volui __ _ ______________
In closing the December accouota.

___

I

have carefully

Elder S. 8. Beaver, of McAlllster-

Parties desiring

Vllle, JunlattaCo., Pa., says his wife

Choice Steaks and .Roasts

i

Are especiallyinvited to

examinedthe foregoing Statement and find the tatM

market
deliv-*

my elevator near
&. W. M. depot,

EIGHTrt STR.

KOONTZ,

DE

KBAKEB

ft

m.
s

m

Canned Goods and Sweet
Potatoes.

I
I?;
r:r.,

J

-V

you want a good Shingle for
same price that you would
have to pay for an inferior kind
you can not do better than call
upon or write to.
the

6fW.
I.

VERSCHURE,

Holland, Mick.

Also a large and complete line of Lath.

John Pessink.
•

«r

3w

If

P]

Street

Holland, Mioh., Aiig. 8,

8

SHINOLESJiaES.

call.

DE K08TEB.

be correct.

Fruit of every description.

Everything First-Class.

Harket on River

Special

to

WATERHOUSE, Auditor.

Agent.
A. N.

Cigars and Tobacco a Specialty.

ered at
C.

16,577,61793

Increase In Insurance In Force, ...............................
60,295,92500

fectiqnery, Nuts.

Potatoes,

Ugi

2,604,13071
8,137,266 78

•

Choice Cakes and Cookies,

Street Holland, Mich.

Dg

.......................

of

Oats,

Van Duren Eighth

82,732 98
630,820 60

Increase In Insurance Assumed and Renewed, ................ 47,737,76500

J. D.
by G. J.

$

.....

Increase in Assets ....................

Boston Brown.

Beans,
For Sale

.....

.

Increasein Surplus, ...............

Graham, Rye and

Com,

'SB

The HmieivWaiitthe Best.

subject to cramp In the stomach.
summer she tried Chamberlain’s
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
jwaa much pleased with the
it afforded. She has
^whenever necessary and
that It never falls. For sale
L Walsh, Holland, Mich.

*

18, 1892.

fr-rr

w

Druggist.

-

7,419,61108

.

Hats and

right. They know It
superior to any other for colds,
j a preventive and cure for croup
by shpuldthenot insist upon
Having
git? SQcent bottles for sale by
EL Wals
alsh,
8-im

$40,238,866 24

United States Bonds and other Securities...... ;. ............ $65,820,43189
Loans on Bond and Mortgage, first lien, ..................
69,348,09254
Loans on Stocks and Bonds, ................
10,394,597 50

Corned! JBeef,

Different kinds of Bread:

found It out— That at
Henderson’s clothing store you always
End reliable goods, at very low prices?
If not, call and see.

v*The people1^ this vldhity Insist
having Cliamberlaln’s Cough Reme•uj.ana
<1, and uo
do noi
not want any other," says
Joba V. Bishop, of Portland Mills, In-

8,191,09990

The Assets are invested as foliowsf

TRy US!

HAVE YOU

9-3

16,168,23394

.

Bertsch.

00

734,866 87

132,047,765 34

•

10-lw

Mrs. M. Bertsch,

. 115^181,067

Policy-Holders, ..............................$19,386,63246

For Expenses and Taxes, .............

Steaks. Veal,

•

.

Disbursements.

Choice Pork.
Beef, Boasts,

-

.

...

-

Premiums, ..............................
.....
Interest, Rente, &c., ...............; .........

MEATS!

Holland, Mich., March

.

.........

.

Increase in Annuities in Force, ................. .............

Albert fast black hose, 10 cents, a
pair, at

House

.......

jtC,

(•pn

Gall and see the new -patterns in
Decorated Ware, at

m

prietors as before.

madsti
ibocsHI

Laces.

1st door east of O^era

.

4 Per Cent.) .........

Income...

IS.1

Children’s Lace and 811k
Bonnets, cheap, at

Reserve for Policies (American Table
MiscellaneousLiabilities, .............

present pro-

Holland, Mich.

large line of Veiling and
Mits. M. Bertsch.
1st door east of Opera House

D.

s.--

75,084, 156 61.

.

•

1 have a

P-2w

1

.

City Scavenger.

Steketee.

Assets, $

SurPlus. .........

Shop : North of De Kraker’r Place.

River Street, •

off at a reasonable charge.

Jtana. That

its

18, ’92.

H. J. Cronkrp,

SeavMgiig.

Venhvkbn,

!, •:

*
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President Statement for the year ending December 31,1 892.

consultation

Machinery.

RAVE YOU found it out— That at
Henderson’sclothing store you always
End reliable goods, at very low prices?
If not, call and see,

B.

^

.

4

NEW YOKK.

prompt-

engines and other

For a real tine cup of coffee, try NoAier & Verschure’s 30 cent coffee.

rubbish

faithfully and

Jy by

relative to boilers,

w.

OP

J.H.Barkel'SC9;ifrop,

public will be served as

any party

The

Back yards cleaned and

Meat Market!

established years ago, the

Ready and willing to meet

JJy order of the Common Council,
Geo. H. Sifp, City Clerk.

<eeat6-a barrel.

THE VOTDAL LIFE IHSUHAHCE COMPAHY

At this well known market,

apeclfled In the contract.

my services I have fixed the
price for cleaning vaults, of residences,
in the city, at 91.26 a year. Business
places, hotels and boardinghouses, 50

Ward

First

;

Saxony, Spanish and Ger-

HOSIERY, a

Fornisinng Goods

>

GOODS.

Sealed proposals will be received by
CHEMILLE Table Cloths.
Ahe Common Council until 6 o’cloc
p. m. of Tuesday, April 4th, 1893, for F ASC1K ATOIi S Uom2j cit to $1.00 Eugineer and Machinist.
Ahe famishing of all the labor and maLADIES' VESTS from 25 cts. to $1.00
terial necessary to construct and fnlly
complete the erection of an Engine
tlta
Shop on SeTenth St., Id.
House, in the Fourth Wkrdjif the City
‘VLHoliapd.pponland, Mich.
Lot 10, Block 8, in
HANDKERCHIEFS. 6 for 25 cents.
the South-west
Test Addition, with or

to enable all to avail

Gems'

HUNTLEY. Bosnian "Brothers.

A.

—

Men and

Clothing for

stand. 47-ly.

)'

’without a tower.
Plans and specifications can be seen
at' the City Clerk’s office.
Proposals must be filed with the
Glty Clerk, endorsed “Proposals for

'

NOTIEB & VEB8CHURE.

S — Call on as, at the old

Hals, Gaps, and

Proposals for Engine House
City of Holland, Michigan,
March 22nd, *1893.

,;C

Boys.

Small profits and quick sales is onr motto, and

we wUl not be undersold by any one.

The Spring Lake House will be
largely improved, the dining hall to
be over 100 feet in length, and more
rooms added.

,

Made

Large Stock of Ready

lildes per week, and employ 50 men.

J.

* ;

A choice stock of Groceriesalways an hood.

Is one of our progressive establishments. They work in their yard 500

tf

•

Bosman Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. , Have you ever tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to pleased

This will enable ns the betterto derote oar attention to. Dry Goods and NoHons.

TThe Grand Havefrffeather Company
ip

^

.rj'ki

ikU

will continue the traslneesIn tbeee lines at
the same stand,in our double atore on Eighth at

trip of the season.

Parted

Bosnian Brothers.

who

Special Mention.

^The Goodrich steamer Atlanta will
leave Chicago for Grand Haven on
Monday night, April 3, on her initial

^

Fit.

-ff.'

Tf-

LOKKER & RUTGERS,

tar <2,200.

In order

Bast

'TW

READY MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS AND
GENT’S FURNISHING

Grand Haven.

JWflgo Goodrich has bought the
Harks' homestead on Franklin street,

me

Wa dealreto announceto our frlanda aad patrons that we bare sold oar eotbe a took of

gave her Caatoria.

The

’•

LnM

of Overcoats in
Bosman Bbo’s.

------

partlaVloss and temporary non
aueof the Spring Lake bridge has pro*
Placed a marked effect on the hay market Hay is now selling for 913, and
tod to get at that.

Ms.

bafora.

Moon. M yaw

largest stock

Cwars, Toilet Ar-

•jee.. -

POOR BREAD guwnlfy moM POOR YEAST
POOR rEASTalmanmeant POOR BREAD
Look tor the

(Mm

tides, CharaoLs Skins,

BETTER BREAD

make

than yon have ever

Died Thursday morning,at 4 o’clock,
Mrs. James Shaver, leaving a husband
*! three children. The funeral will
take place on Saturday afternoon,at
Rwo o’clock from no. 7 schoolhouse.

-

will

Stationary,

4

’*•'

^*'

.

E S.

Yoy

cn

And me at the old Filter Stove Factory, on North River at.

si

